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IN THE NEWS : 

I 

" 

riefly 
Calm 

Scattered squad cars and occasional paranoia 
will prevail today near the business district. Win
ds in the Haiphong area should be calm, but the 
North Vietnamese Coast Guard reports sailing 
conditions to be hazardous to deadly. Tonight 
will be fair with lows in the 405, which may be too 
cold for the crazies. Today will be partly cloudy 
with temperatures in the low to mid 60s, with 
bonds hovering between $1,000 and $1,500. 

McGovern 
LINCOLN, Neb. (AP) - Sen. George 

McGovern called President Nixon's new step in 
the Vietnam war a "dangerous and reckless 
action" which represerlts "the final collapse of 
the President's tnree-year effort at Viet
namizatlon ... 

"This new escalation is reckless, unnecessary 
and. unworkable," the South Dakota Democrat 
said Monday night. 'It is a flirtation with World 
War III." 

HHH 
OMAHA, Neb. (AP) - Sen. Hubert H. Hum

phrey says the decision to mine North Viet
namese harbors puts the United States "in 
unpredictable danger," and that he is aban
doning his Nebraska preSidential primary cam
paign to return immediately to Washington. 

Humphrey read a handwritten statement to 
reporters at his party headquarters in a down· 
town hotel Monday night. He refused to answer 
any questions, saying he was making immediate 
preparations to return to the capital "and confer 
with the congressional leadership." 

Humphrey said Congress must react to the 
decision by President Nixon. 

Killed 
SAIGON (AP) - Rear Adm. Rembrandt C. 

Robinson, 47, commander of the San Diego, 
CaUf.-based cruiser-destroyer Flotilla 11 , was 
killed in a helicopter crash in the Tonkin Gulf 
Monday night, the U.S. Command announced. 

Robinson was the first admiral killed in the 
war. 

"The heUcopter crashed while making an 
approach to land aboard the guided missile light 
cruiser USS Providence at sea," the command 
said. II An investigation into the cause of the 
accident is under way." 

Primaries 
Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey faces Sen. George 

McGovern in Nebraska's presidential primary, 
and confronts Gov. George C. Wallace in West 
Virginia Tuesday in another leg of the marathon 
race for the Democratic nomination for the 
White House. 

Humphrey and McGovern both campaigned in 
Omaha Monday for a contest that looked like a 
tossup on election eve. Humphrey is favored to 
win in West Virginia. 

Plane seized 
TEL AVIV (AP) - Armed Arabs siezed a 

Belgian jetliner with 101 persons aboard Monday 
despite a tipoff and security search, landed it in 
Tel Aviv and demanded freedom for 300 
Palestinian guerrilla prisoners as the price of the 
passengers' lives. 

As negotiations were carried on by radio bet· 
ween the grounded Boeing 7f!l and Israeli 
officials, the pilot said the plane was unfit to take 
off. The hijackers demanded that it be made 
ready to leave for Cairo by 5:30 a.m. 
Tuesday-l0:30 p.m. Monday-or they would 
blow it up with the passengers aboard. 

Italy 
:ROME (AP) - Italy's resurgent Fasc~ 

showed strong gains and the Communists losses 
early Tuesday in partial returns from the crucial 
parliamentary elections. 

The Christian Democrat party, dominant in 
Italian politics since the end of World War II, was 
showing slight gains. The trend indicated a 
general shift to the right, making a center gover· 
nment a likely result of the election. 
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~ , WASHINGTON (AP)-The Pay Board Monday ::~ 

night cut back pay raises for 50,000 East and Gulf ~ 
Coast longshoremen, increasing the IlkeUhood of ~ 
renewed labor unrest on both East and Gulf .::: 

~~ Coast ports and West Coast ports. ~ 
By a vote of 6 to 1 the board rejected the Inter- ~~ 

national Longshoremen's Association, AFlrCIO, ;~. 
emtraeta covering North Atlantic ports, New ~~ 
Orleans and West Gulf ports. ~.? 

Harry Bridges, ILWU president, has said that i 
If the Pay Board trims the ILA contract terms, ~ 
joint action by the West Coast ILWU and the lLA ~:: 
might be taken to close down all U.S. ports. ~ 

~.wWM,..·-~'t~ 

On order by Nixon 

North Viet-ports mined 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Pres

ident Nixon Monday night or
dered North Vietnamese har
bors sealed to Soviet shipping 
by air-dropped mines timed to 
activate in three days. 

The President went on nation
wide television and radio to tell 
the American people he has 
also directed U.S. forces to in
terdict all North Vietnamese 
supply lines, including "the in
ternal and claimed territorial 
waters of North Vietnam." 

This would be coupled with 
continued bombing of the 
N~which was extended 
earlier Monday to the Hanoi 
area for the first time in three 
weeks. 

According to notification sent 
by the State Department to the 
United Natlons Security Council 
the entrances to Haiphong and 
other harbors were mined 
starting at 8 p.m. CST Mon· 
dav. The mines were set to ex
plode on contact beginning at 5 
a.m. Thursday. 

SAIGON - U.s. NIlV)' pIaDes 
have dropped miDes lllto tile 
eatraaees to Nortb Vletaamese 
ports, 8IId !he inItlal pbues of 
tile operation have beea sue· 
cel8fully accompUsbecl, tile 
U.S. Command InnouDced 
Tuesday. 

Tbe command said that all 
plues returned safely to their 
carrier. Bnd one North Viet
namese MIG Interceptor was 
shot down durtnc !he operation. 

The President's action, rank
ing with the toughest of all 
American military operations 
in the Vietnam war, also in
volves bombing of all other 
supply lines. including railroads 
that carry the bulk of both S0-
viet and Chinese mllitary aid. 

Declaring intensification of 
military force is the only choice 
left to the United States, the 
President coupled the action 

with this call on the Soviet Un
ion : 

"Let us not slide back toward 
the dark shadows of a previous 
age. We do not ask you to sac
rifice your principles or your 
friends. But neither should you 
permit Hanoi 's intransigence to 
blot out the prospects we t~ 
gether have so patiently pre
pared." 

Looking toward his scheduled 
visit to Moscow later this 
month, the President added: 

"We are on the threshhold of 
a new relationship that can 
serve not only the interests of 
our two countries but the cause 
of world peace. We are pre
pared to continue to build this 
relationshIp. This responsibility 
is yours if we fail to do so." 

After outlining what he said 
were determined American ef
forts to negotiate a settlement, 
Nixon said North Vietnam has 
made it clear it has no interest 
in peace. 

Therefore, Nixon went on, 

Boyd orders halt 
to outdoor gatherings 

University of Iowa Pres. Willard L. Boyd has 
directed that no outdoor gatherings be scheduled 
on the campus in the afternoons and evenings 
from now unUl the end of the semester. 

activities, but a decision not to schedule anyout
door gatherings. 

Any event that occurs without being scheduled 
by Gibson 's office "will be in violation of campus 
rules" Gibson said. In a memo to Richard F. Gibson , director of 

the Office Facilities Planning, Boyd said there 
are to be no "outdoor activities scheduled on the 
campus between 1:30 p.m. and 8 a.m." that have 
not already been scheduled by the university. 

He said all campus events have to be approved 
by both his office and the Student Development 
Center (SOC). SOC Director Walter Foley said 
Monday night that he knew nothing of Boyd's 
directive, however. Boyd said that be took the action because "we 

are now entering the finals period, .. In spite of the apparent ban on campus 
gatherings, an anti-war rally has been called for 
the Pentacrest tonight at 7:30. 

He said the memo was not in response to a let· 
ter sent by Chamber of Commerce Pres. William 
J. Ambrisco to a special chamber committee 
recomminding that the university ban all 
evening rallies on the Pentacrest. 

The spokesman for the rally organizers who 
chose to remain anonymous, said the march and 
rally would "protest the renewed agresslon and 
violence against the people of Vietnam." Boyd said the directive is not a ban on 

All quiet here 
All seemed to be quiet on the 

University of Iowa campus 
early Tuesday morning when 
The Dally Iowan went to press. 

About 50 persons met in the 
Union until just before midnight 
to discuss possible community 
response to President Nixon 's 
address Monday night announ
cing new escalation of the Viet
namwar. 

Several firecrackers 
exploded in the Grand Avenue 
residence hall area after 
Nixon's 8 p.m. speech and a 
third-floor window In Hillcrest 
was kicked out. A Campus 
Security car was hit near the 
dorms by a pellet from a 
bee-bee gun and a city police 
car was reportedly hit by a mar
ble, possibly propelled by a 
sling-shot. 

The city and university com
mand posts were activated by 
the state Department of Public 
Safety in order to keep a close 
watch on the situation here. 

Robert Holetz, deputy com
missioner of public safety, 
indicated that the posts were 
activated as a precaution in 
response to Nixon's speech. 

Although Holetz said only a 
few Highway Patrol units were 
in Iowa City, there was heavy 
patrol car movement in the 
downtown area and at times 
patrol cars were passing the 
Pentacrest at about 30 seconds 
intervals. 

City officials could not be 
reached for comment on what, 
if any, special precautions were 
being taken. 

"There is only one way to stop 
the killing, and that is to keep 
the weapons of war out of the 
hands of the international out
laws of North Vietnam." 

He added: 
" In full coordination with the 

Republic of Vietnam, I have or
dered the following measures 
which are being implemented 
as I a m speaking to you. 

" I. All entrances to North 
Vietnamese ports will be mined 
to prevent access to these ports 
and North Vietnamese naval 
operatiOns from these ports. 

"2. United States forces have 
been directed to take appro
priate measures within the in
ternal and claimed territorial 
waters of North Vietnam to in
terdict the delivery of supplies. 

"3. Rail and all other com
munications will be cut off to 
the maximum extent possible. 

"4. Air and naval strikes 
against military targets in 
North Vietnam will continue." 

Without using the word, the 

t 

President took action amount
ing to a blockade of North Viet
nam, which is even tougher 
than the so-called "quarantine 
President John F. Kennedy ap
plied during the 1962 CUban 
missile crisis. 

The President told his broad
cast audience the reason he or
dered the drastic measures was 
to protect the lives of the 60,000 
American troops still in South 
Vietnam and to prevent the 
military conquest of 17 million 
South Vietnamese. 

Nixon said these were the 
only reasons. '''These actions 
are not djrected against any 
other nation. Countries with 
ships presently in North Viet
namese ports have been noti
fied that their ships will have 
three daylight periods to leave 
in safety. 

"After that time, the mines 
will become active and any 
ships attempting to leave or en
ter these ports will do so at 
their own risks." 

1 

stressmg hIS claim that the 
United States is not interested 
In conquest, Nixon gave the 
terms which would end the 
pew American acts. 

"First, all American prison
ers of war must be returned. 

"Second, there must be an in
ternationally supervised cease
fire throughout Indochina. 

"Once prisoners of war are 
released, and once the inter
nationally supervised cease-fire 
has begun, we will stop all acts 
ci force througmut Indochina. 

"At that time we will proceed 
with a complete withdrawal of 
all American forces from Viet
nam within four months." 

In this, Nixon seemed to be 
setting his most definite and 
shortest period of a U.S. with
drawal target date, but he also 
evidently expanded his de
mands on Hanoi by calling for 
North Vietnam to stop fighting 
in all of Indochina. 

Tuesday 
MayS, 1m 
Iowa City 
lowa5ZUO 

Sti110ne 
thlDdlme 

Viet policy 
draws fire 

Reactions to President Nixon'. Vietnam poliCy speech ranged 
from "insanity" to "dangerous" to "brinkmanship" among 
University of Iowa faculty and students Monday night. 

A flying leap 

Prof. George W. Forell of the School of Religion said, "I'm 
terribly unhappy with the announcement. It's as close to 
insanity as anything I've heard and I bope the people in 
Congress can put a stop to it." 

Robert J. Foster, 725 Emerald Street, a ftnt year law student, 
said, "I thought it was a rather foolish move because it puts the 
Soviet Union in a position where they have to take some action 
that may lead to war. I don't think It's worth the risk." 

Law student John H. Thompson, S40 Ellis Avenue, said, "My 
reaction is one of real conce.m. Nixon is trying to analogize the 
situation with the CUban missile crises except the difference is 
that this is baH-way around the world. I think it's really a 
dangerous move." 

The only VI student contacted by TIle Dally lowaa who 
supported Nixon's move, William H. FranklIn, 3222 Shamrock, 
said "I'm in favor of it, and I agreed with him." 

John Schmidhauser, a candidate for the Democratic 
oomiDation to Congress, called the President's announcement 
Us return to the brinkmalllhip of John FOIter Dulles. alt.IJou@ 
the situation is far more dangerous now than in the '5011." 

Scbrnidhauser said Nixon sbould have mentioned a fourth 
alternative-tbe intervention of 811 emergency United Nations 
force which would asaure "the greater safety of. Al1lerican 
fOl'Cel than the escalation of Americ811 involvement." 

David C. Ranney, associate professor of urban and regional 
planning, said, "It', just incredible, he (Nixon) went ahead and 
mined their harbor when everybody else thinks we should be 
setting out of It." 

Another Ulstudent, William D. Ford, S28 DougJu Court, said, 
"I oppose the Intent of it. We're overplaying our band and we 
have been for a long, long time." 

With railldrops Calling on bls bead, this Ualvenlty 01 Iowa 
student leaped deld tree brlacbes 18 be ran aloag the .bore of 

Up for debate today 

the ConlvWe Retervolr, Dear the VI'. Macbride Flelcl Cam,... 
Pb. by Hoyt E. Carrier D 

New York legislature weighing 
repeal of liberal abortion law 

ALBANY, N.Y. (AP) - The 
repeal of New York State's lib
eral abortion law was at issue 
Monday as defenders and oppo
nents of abortion dug in for bit
ter debate. 

An abortion repeal measure 
before the legislature woul~ re
store criminal penalties which 
stood for a century before they 
were abolished in 1970. The 
only previous exception was an 
abortion performed to save the 
life of an expectant mother. 

Assembly leaders had hoped 
to bring the issue up for debate 
Monday, but with attendance 
fluctuating they decided to wait 
and schedule floor action for 
Tuesday. 

Republican Gov. Nelson A. 
Rockefeller has told the legisla
tors that he will veto any bill to 
repeal the current law that al
lows women to obtain abortions 
within the first 24 weeks of 
pregnancy. Rockefeller instead 
proposed switching to an 18-
week limit. 

The State Health Department 
has reported that 181,821 abor
tions were perfonned in the 
first year of the liberal law, 
which was virtually without re
strictions except that the abor
tions had to be performed by a 
doctor in licensed medical 
surroundings. 

The issue has been sim-

mering in Albany for weeks, at
tracting right-to-life groups and 
women's Uberation advocates 
to the Capitol steps to engage 
in demonstrations ranging from 
silent prayer vigils to heated 
shouting matches. 

On Saturday it was disclosed 
that President Nixoo wrote a 
letter to New York's Terence 
Cardinal Cooke, in which he 
supported repeal of the two
yearoOld law. Nixoo was criti· 
cized by Assembly Democratic 
Minority Leader &anley Stei
ngut of Brooklyn, who de
nounced the statement as 
"complete abandonmeht" of 
the principle of state's rights. 

Steingut added it was "all the 
more unconscionable, destruc
tive and unwise" because it 
came just before the legislature 
was to take up the issue. 

The outcome of the repeal 
move was in doubt as debate 
neared, with Republican and 
Democratic leaders forecasting 
a close vote either way. 

The principal sponsor of the 
bill, conservative Republican 
Assemblyman Edward F. 
Crawford of Oswego, said, how
ever, that the President's en
dorsement could spell the dif
ference and assure passage of 
repeal. Opponents said Nixon's 
entry into the issue could back· 
fIre and help kill the measure. 

I 
I 
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Tuition residency conflict reviewed 
. ICE COLD 

Budweiser 

$1.19 By BOB CRAIG 
Dally Iowan Staff Writer 

Editor's Note: Tbursday the 
state Board of Regents will con
sider I chlllle In Its tuition 
rules which would stipulate that 
anyone 19 years of Ble or older 
could apply for lo-state tuition. 
This analysis examiaes the 
court tests of residency rules 
across the U.S. 

Lowering the majority age to 
19 and changing residency 
requirements for voting 
eligibility from six months to 30 
days are stirring up controver
sy over non·resident tuition at 
Iowa 's state universities. 

The legality of out-of-state 
tuition has already been 
challenged in five states: Min· 
nesota, Idaho, California, Kan
sas and North carolina, on the 
grounds that the right to 
register and vote in a state 
makes a person a resident of 
that state. 

A recent state supreme court 
decision in Idaho says that it is 
unconstitutional to put limits on 
an individual's residency. Con
sequently, the Idaho decision 

says that if a person is a 
resident for voting purposes, he 
should be considered a resident 
for tuition purposes. 

In Caiiiornia, a court decision 
similar to the one in Idaho was 
over-ridden by the state 
legislature. A legal challenge of 
residency requirements by 
students in North Carolina was 
defeated, while the Minnesota 

Daily Iowan 
news analysis 

Supreme Court withheld an 
opinion on a similar case. 

In MiChigan, five University 
of Michigan law students and 
one undergraduate are curren
tly testing state residency laws 
which are almost identical with 
those of Iowa. 

One of the defendants, Brian 
Hayes, a Michigan taxpayer 
and property owner, is con
sidered a non-resident for 
tuition purposes because his 

parents live out-of-state. Hayes 
told The Dally Iowan that "it is 
unfair for the state to allow you 
to be a resident to vote, the 
highest privilege that can be 
granted, and not a resident for 
other purposes. " 

He said the Michigan case, 
which is a class action suit (in 
behalf of a class of people), is 
being patterned after the recent 
Idaho decision and a decision in 
Kansas. 

In Kansas, the situation was 
slightly different, however. The 
state is divided into districts, 
each with its own junior college 
system. If a student went to 
school outside of the district 
where his parents live, he had to 
pay higher tuition. The Kansas 
State Supreme Court refused to 
allow that practice to continue. 

Hayes noted, however, that 
"Out-oC-state students are not 
involved, but the case certainly 
sets a precedent." 

Arthur E. Bonfield, a law 
professor at the University of 
Iowa, said Iowa's residency 
laws are "not clear," but the 
state considers residency for 
voting and residency for student 

tuition as "two different areas ... 
When asked if it is fair for the 

state to determine one's 
residency according to its 
needs, Bonfield said, "It is a 
question of reasonableness. " 

"It is unreasonable to open up 
state-owned educational 
facilities to anyone from any 
part of the country. Why should 
Iowans subsidize the education 
of students from other states? It 
would be different if a student's 
tuition paid for his whole 
education. But it doesn't." 

On the other hand, he said, "it 
is reasonable for a person to be 
allowed to vote where he lives 
because he votes on things that 
are affecting his daily living. " 

When Hayes was asked why 
he thought residents of 
Michigan should subsidize the 
educations of out-of-state 
students, he said, "that is not 
the issue. The issue is, why 
should students who live, pay 
taxes, vote and intend to settle 
in a state where their parents 
don't live, be forced to pay 
non-resident tuition?" 

How would he propose to 
determine whether a student 

Hanoi area targets 
struck by U.S. planes 

Pair asks 
that bail 
be reduced 

Two men arrested during 
Thursday night's downtown 
window breaking spree have 
asked the Johnson County 
District Court to reduce their 
$10,000 bonds set in Iowa City 
Police Court. 

SAIGON (AP) - American 
planes struck in the Hanoi area 
again Monday, at targets the 
U.S. Command said "are help
ing to support the Communist 
invasion" of South Vietnam. In 
South Vietnam's central hillh
lands, North Vietnamese forces 
overran one government base 
early Tuesday and penetrated 
another, increasing the threat 
to Kontum. 

Three Soviet-built MIG fight
ers were reported shot down 
over North Vietnam in aerial 
duels with U.S. aircraft. All 
American planes were said to 
have returned safely, but a Ra
dio Hanoi broadcast claimed 
two American planes were 
downed an unspecified distance 
west of Hanoi. 

Field reports said North Viet· 
names overran the Polei 
Kleng base 14 miles northwest 
of Kontum. They said the de
fenders pulled out slightly more 
than a half mile to the north· 
east and continued fighting. 

A ground assault led by about 
10 tanks was launched at Ben 
Het, 33 miles northwest of Kon
tum. Field reports said the de-

fenders knocked out four tanks, 
but North Vietnamese troops 
penetrated the perimeter and 
seized about one-quarter of the 
position. Hand-te-hand fighting 
was reported continuing hours 
later. 

The actions heightened pres
sure on Kontum, which with 
Pleiku to the south on Highway 
14 is considered a prime objec
tive of the North Vietnamese 
central highlands drive. Both 
assaults were preceded by 
shelling barrages. There were 
no reports on casualties. 

The U.S. air strikes over the 
North were the first within the 
reaches of the North Vietnam
ese capital since April 16 and 
the second since the start of the 
4O-day-old North Vietnamese of
fensive. 
Accordin~ to ~dio HanOi, 

the strikes around Hanoi follow
ed heavy air strikes over other 
widely scattered areas of North 
Vietnam on Sunday, including 
an attack on irrigation dikes at 
Nam Dinh, a city in the Red 
River Delta about 50 miles 
southeast of the capital. The 
broadcast made no mention of 

the damage to the dikes, but 
said the strikes were deliber
ate. The U.S. Command in Sai
gon said dikes were not on the 
planes ' target lists. 

Before the 1968 bombing halt 
by President Lyndon B. John
son, one body of military 
thought in South Vietnam fa
vored bombing of dikes to 
cause flooding that could dis
rupt the movement of war ma
teriel. 

A U.S" headquarters an
nouncement said planes flying 
from 7th Fleet carriers carried 
out the strikes against targets 
about 15 miles west of Hanoi. 

The targets included "storage 
facilities , barracks and training 
facilities which are helping to 
support the Communist in
vasion across the demilitarized 
zone," the command said. It 
a e a aIlU.S. aircraft re
turned safely from the strikes." 

Terrence G. Furlong, 20, said 
in his request that he is in the 
county jail because he cannot 
raise bond money. He is 
charged with malicious destruc
tion of property. 

Richard Pratt, 19, a Univer
sity of Iowa student from Sioux 
City, has requested that he be 
released on his own recognizan
ce so he can continue his 
studies. 

District Court Judge John L. 
Hyland has set hearings on their 
requests for this afternoon. 

Fined in year-old 
May Day arrest 

A man arrested following last 
year's May Day festivities at 
Lake Macbride was fined $100 
Monday for possession of 
marijuana. 

David L. Conrad, address not 
available, was arrested early 
May 2, 1971, after officers sear
ched his truck and allegedly 
found marijuana. 

Revise or abolish? ' 

The command announcement 
said the strikes were made by 
Navy tactical aircraft and no 
B52 bombers were involved. 
B52s were used April 16 in at
tacks near the port city of Hai
phong and tactical aircraft also 
hit the Hanoi area. Those raids 
were described as a one-time 
action aimed at trying to get 
Hanoi to haIt its offensive. 

Conrad pleaded guilty to the 
charge Monday and was fined 
by District Court Judge John L. 
Hyland. 

EPC delays 
P.E. action 

By GINNY CROKER 
Dally Iowan Staff Writer 

Women's physical education 
requirements for the University 
of Iowa College of Uberal Arts 
were reviewed by the 
Educational Policies Conunit
tee (EPC) Monday, but no 
decision was reached. 

The all-male EPC is 
analyzing the possibilities of 
discontinuing the requirement 
or revising the program. 

Gladys M. Scott, head of 
Women's P.E. told the commit
tee, "many women would not 
take the time for a P.E. course 
if it were not a requirement 

The committee delayed 
action until it has a chance to 
hear from head of the Men's 
P.E. Department, Louis E. 
Alley. 

The EPC unanimously 
approved a recommendation to 
make two one-semester courses 
of "Earth History and Resour
ces," presently a twe-semester 
course. 

The change allows students to 
combine one semester with any 
other natural science core cour
se to fulfill the liberal arts 
requirements. 

The Stable 
is stompin'l 
WATCH FOR 

Something Special 

in Wednesday's D.I. 

Experience has shown that .. --------------... --------------. women are later grateful for the 
skills they learned." 

High schools are teaching 
team sports and activity, while 
we try to develop individual 
skills so women can partiCipate 
In leisure activities, she said. 

Ms. Scott also said that 
pass-out exams "test the same 
skills and knowledge tested at 
the end of the eight week period. 
Few pass and few apply, 
basicaUy because the high 
schools have not emphasized 
individualized sports." 

To satisfy the present 
requirement women must pass 
a four day per week, eight week 
course in "Movement Prin
clples" as well as three other 
eight week courses from options 
of aquatics, dance, gymnastics 
and sports. 

Drop out 
now. 1 

Pay later. 

Start Europe Free 
WRITE TO US FOR YOUR FREE STUDENTS INTERNATIONAL 

EUROPEAN TRIPGUIDE 
S,I. is flying 77 universities to six continents-

'and can also provide you with: 

-OUR AMERICAN EXPRESS MONEY SURVIVAL KIT-FREE 
-APPLICATION FOR YOUR INTERNATIONAL STUDENT IDENTITY 
CARD-FREE 
THE STUDENTS INTERNATIONAL SURVIVAL KIT-Sl0 
Including EUROPE ON S5 A DAY, THE OFFICIAL 1972 STUDENT 
TRAVEL GUIDE TO EUROPE, the Franch, German, and Spanish editions 
of the BERLITZ PHRASE BOOK, or ALTERNATIVE LONDON. includina 
listings of Tourist Offices. European National Travel Bureaus, student 
hotels and hostels, restaurants, complete schedules of Inter-European Char
ter Flights, trains, and information covering required documents, weather . 
drug policies ... plus . , , 

student/youth fare $213 via NEW YORK 

STUDENTS INTERNATIONAL, in conjunction with partiCipating airlines, 
will book you on the date, route, and carrier of your choice at the lowest rate 
possible ... and our European offices will see to It that your reservations are 
properly handled. A $SO deposit Is required at the time ..... 
of book ing. + Fares are subject to governmental ap- _ 
proval. KLM 

..... M.MI"c. .............. 

Write to: STUDENTS INTERNATIONAL, 621 CHURCH STREET 

tE ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN,48104 
. -1406 M Street, N.W., Wash. D.C . 

-S07A Kings Road, London, England 

was a resident or a 
nOD-resident? Hayes replied, 
" First, residency cannot be 
determined by where your 
parents have paid their taxes. If 
your parents move out of a state 
a week before you start college, 
you will be considered a 
non-resident in that state. 

"Second, the state has control 
over who it admits. It could 
require that a person declaring 
residency sign an affidavit 
pledging to live in the state for 
so many years after graduation. 
I'm sure that wouldn't bother 
anyone who actually intends to 
reside in the state." 

To date, the constitutionality 

of Iowa's laws in this area have 
not been tested. This week, 
however, the Board of Regents 
will review a proposal to 
rephrase a paragraph of the 
"Application for Resident 
Classification (for admiSSion 
and fee purposes)" so that 19 
year olds can apply for residen
cy. 

The paragraph currently 
defines an individual who has 
reached his majority 
(adulthood) as 21 years of age 
or older. A student who has not 
yet reached his majority is 
automatically a resident of the 
state where his parents live, 
unless he is married. 

Individuals over 21, and those ~ 
who are under 21 and married, .. 
may become bona-fide residen- ~: 
ts of Iowa, if they live in Iowa 

6-12 Oz. aoUles for 12 months and are not in the 
state primarily to attend college 
or merely here to attempt to 
qualify as a resident. 

If a wording change is recom
mended by the regents, and the 
legislature approves that 
change which would declare 19 
year olds eligible for residency, 
more students whose parents 
live outside of Iowa will be put
ting pressure on the state to 
withdr aw present conditions for 
becoming a bona-fide resident 
oflowa. 
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To SHELLY LYNN'S PARTY 
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-.' Call now for a 
FREE TRIAL TREATMENT 
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Turner, regents to discuss 
outcome of Ford case 

Sen. Byrd says too many in college 

8y STEVEN MAXWELL 
Dally 10ftIl s.aff Writer 

AUy . Gen. Richard C. Turner will 
address the Board of Regents in Ames 
Friday afternoon in hopes of bringing the 
case of fonner University of Iowa instruc· 
tor Stephen Ford to an end. 

Ford was charged with damages in con
nection with an anti·ROTC demonstration 
on campus in 1970. He has since leet the UI 
and gone to C8lJfornia for graduate work. 

Turner became involved in the case last 
fall when he recommended that the appeal 
in Ford's name be dropped since Ford had 
not initiated the action. At that time Tur· 
ner asked to speak to the regents before a 
decision was reached. 

Turner will appear before the board 
Friday to review his recommendations 
and again ask that the case be dismissed. 

On Thursday the board will consider 
policies relating to the change in age of 
majority. Vic~ Provost Philip G. Hubbard 

has prepared material for presentation 
dealing with the sale 0( alcohol on campus, 
the erfect a change in residence 
requirements will have on tuition receipts, 
dormitory policies and other areas of 
student rights. 

The regents will also hear a report from 
R. Wayne Richey, secretary of the board, 
on the acceptance of area school credits by 
Regent's universities. 

The recent accreditation report on the 
UI School of Journalism is expected to be 
referred for review to the Inter·in· 
stitutional Committee of the chief 
academic officers of the universities. 

The board will be asked to authorize con· 
tinued participation in the Quad Cities 
Graduate Center, which has received UI 
support for the past three years. It offers 
graduate work in engineering, math and 
related areas. 

The center is a joint effort in cOMection 
with Illinois universities and western 
IUinoiS colleges . . 

Sen RobertC. Byrd D-W.Va., 
said Monday more emphasis 
should be placed on vocational 
education and aptitude testing 
in the nation's schools. 

In remarks prepared for the 
American College Testing Con· 
ference here, Byrd said Ameri· 
can attitudes toward work· 
manship and craftsmanship 
"have taken a nose dive be
cause we have come to place 
undue emphasis on higher edu· 
cation and white collar jobs." 

The West Virginia Democrat 
said a greater effort should be 
made to familiarize young 
people with the many career 
choices available. 

"The stigma attached to 
vocational education reveals 
the deep bias many Americans 
have against job preparation," 
Byrd said. 

Duncan 
to leave 

Sales at unexpected high 

J-School 
Harry A. Duncan, professor 

of typography in the University 
of Iowa's School of Journalism, 
will accept a position at the 
University of Nebraska in 

, Omaha next September. 

He said that the decision to 
transfer to Nebraska was not a 
result of the recent refusal to 
accredit the School of Jour· 
nalism. 

'J'he decision has been "in the 
works" for a long time, Duncan 
said. "I had an exhibit of books 
there last November, and the 
Wliversity liked them." 

In Nebraska, Duncan said 
that though he will be a 
professor of journalism, his 
chief job will be as director of 
the uni versity's press. 

The press in Nebraska will be 
similar to that of the Windover 
Press in the UY ' s 
EngJi sh·Phiiosophy Building, 
although the Nebraska press is 
inter ·departmental. 

Duncan runs the Cummington 
Press at his home in West Bran· 
ch, and is now publishing first 
editions of poetry. The last book 
he published was by Barry 
Goldenson who teaches at the 
Writer's Workshop. 

Correction 
A story in The Dally Iowan 

Monday incorrectly said that 
Gregory Lowenberg, 18, 418 
Crestview, pleaded guilty to 
charges of obstructing an 
officer in connection with 
disturbances here Thursday 
night. 

Lowenberg, however, told 
'l1Ie DI that he pleaded not 
guilty to charges of disorderly 
conduct. 

Better 
than 

Barefoot. 

Scholl Exercise 
Sandals. They shape 
up your legs, while 
they comfort your feet . 

The exclusive 
toe·~rip action firms 
and tones your legs, 
to help make them 
shapelier, prettier. 
The smooth, sculpted 
beechwood and soft, 
padded leather strap 
comfort every step 
you take. Red or bone 
strap, with flat or 
raised heel. Blue 

txerclse sandals 

WHETSTONE'S 
"The COrnerstone 

of Healttl" 

32 S. CMl i 

The Hancher Auditorium concert series ticket 
sales have reached an unexpected high accor· 
ding to James Wockenfuss, head of the Univer· 
sityof Iowa CUltural Affairs Committee. 

Wockenfuss said that student response to the 
concert series has been "more than we would 
have dreamed." At most university functions of 
this nature, Wockenfuss said that a 45 per cent 
student audience is a maximum, but he expects 
to surpass that figure at the 1972·73 concert 
series. 

Ticket sales for the broadway productions 

have been so successful that the committee is 
trying to contract the plays for a second evening 
showing. 

The box office has reserved 2.000 of the 2,600 
seats in the auditorium for season subscription 
holders. Wockenfuss said that in the first week, 
student season subscriptions totaled 619 for the 
concert series, 619 for the dance programs and 
1,070 for the Broadway productions. 

Figures for the past week's sales are not 
available but Wockenfuss said that sales con· 
tinued to be high. 
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"We seem to have forgotten 
that .human dignity, honesty. in· 
tegrlty and leadership do not 
reside on the college campus 
alone," he said. "We seem to 
have forgotten the dignity of 
work. " 

Byrd said that "too many 
youngsters are In coiiege who 

simply should not be there -
they do not have the ambition, 
the drive or even the ability to 
take advantage of higher edu· 
cation. 

"That such young people are 
in college is more likely to 
mean that college has become 
an exaggerated status symbol 

rather than that our national 
educational level is being up
graded," he said. 

Myrd said the latest ftgUl'es 
show eight out of 10 high school 
students should be getting oc· 
cupational training of some 
sort, but oniy about two of 
these eight are receiving such 

training. 

"A high school education that 
does not equip a graduate with 
job training to direct him to a 
form of secondary education, 
and a college education that 
does not prepare a graduate for 
a career are not education," 
Byrd said. "They are a fraud." 

Health foods will be served in University of Iowa 
dormitories this fall, and according to George L Droll, 
director of Food Services, "we are proceeding in that 
direc tion now . " 

UI dorms 
After numerous meetings of the Food Services staff and the 

Associated Residence Halls ' (ARM) Food and Dining 
Committee, variety of health foods have been chosen to be 
ofIered to students 

will serve 
The new foods will not be in a special line, Droll said, but 

"Anything we add will be in context with our regular menu" 
Foods such as grenola, whole grain cereals, celery and 

carrot juices, yogurt, wheat germ and more raw vegetables 
will be added 

health foods 
"We will expand or decrease the menu according to 

students' wants ," Droll said, "and we hope tha t students next 
fall will voice their reactions to the health foods myself or the 
ARH ." 

Droll said, however, that "foods billed as 'health, natural, 
organic' have a higher net cost than conventional foods ." 

-

-

"We are not just jumping on the bandwagon," Droll said 
referring to the trend of colleges across the country to serve 
health foods "We are not trying to appease those few student. 
who have asked for health foods We are trying to offer a 
better variety of foods for all students" 
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UP TIGHT! 
Richard M. Nixon is gambling with my 

life and I don't like it. 
In 1968 he stepped into a bad political 

situation created largely by the presidents 
which preceded him. He saw it as a bad 
situation, and he devised a plan to get the 
United States clear of its military role in 
Vietnam. He called it "Vietnamization" 
and it allowed the country of Vietnam to 
remain "free" without American bodies 
being shipped home in boxes. 

It was a lousy plan. The corrupt regime 
of Thieu was not worth laying a life down 
for as far as the South Vietnamese were 
concerned. One slave master Is as bad as 
the next, and the people who Nixon plan
ned to arm and push into the field to get 
shot at wanted no part or International 
Politics. Some maniac in Washington was 
messing with their lives, and they decided 
flat out that they wanted no part of him or 
his political hassles. 

The South Vietnamese, the people 
Richard Nixon was on a crusade to save 
from the red peril, threw down their arms 
and defected. The cause wasn't as valiant 
in the jungles of the Northern Highlands as 
it was over coffee in the living rooms of 
America. 

Richard Nixon has now committed 
political suicide, and he may very well be 
taking the world as we know it with him. 
By deciding that he will go down in history 
as a Communist Killer, history may go 
down faster than it might have otherwise. 

By decidinl( that he will mine the har
bors of North Vietnam and commit the 
United States Air Force and Navy to a 
major military thrust in Vietnam, Nixon is 
grappling with the entire Communist 
block, a political entity better armed 
militarily than the United States. 

Suppose you ran Russia or China or one 
of their satellites, and the imperialistic 
dogs from across the sea told you that the 
people of Vietnam could not be Communist 

and that all the might of the U.S. military 
would insure that they would not fall to red 
hands. Suppose you were preaching that 
all workers of the world should be one? 
Would you stand by and watch the 
capitalists tell you that you had three days 
to get your boats out of the harbors of Nor
th Vietnam or else? How would you justify 
that to your comrades? 

Let's hope Nixon knows just what the 
hell he's gotten us all into. If the Com
munists decide to put aside their petty 
grievances and unite to tell Richard Nixon 
"No you're not either," there will be a run 
on evaporated milk and sandbags. 

Kennedy laid it on the line in October of 
1962 with the Cuban missle affair. The 
Communists backed down. Hopefully their 
desire to keep the world in Ii single piece 
and their realization that nuclear confron
tation is not where it's at hasn't changed in 
10years. 

Nixon and the preSidents which 
preceded him have certainly not indicated 
to the Communists that the United States' 
professed concern for world peace has 
intensified in that 10 years. 

Messages like "you got just three days to 
get out or else" will not be translated by 
the Communist world as "peace on earth. 
good will toward men." 

Nixon has gambled your life and mine in 
a game of political roulette. If the United 
States' number comes up, the U.S. will live 
and continue to step on as many other 
countries as it can unlillhe little silver ball 
teeters into the wrong slot. 

If you care to stand around the table and 
wait until the lid blows off, go ahead. I 
prefer to find somebody else to place the 
bets. 

Radical crif"que 
Thursday night's trashing parade was a matter of bad tactics. 

In the wake of various liberal and conservative flat 
condemnations of the whole thing, it is time for radical critique of 
that event as a means of either ending the war, building the 
revolution, or both. 

First of all I recognize the existence of a rip-<>ff economic 
system in Iowa City and an imperialistic war in Indochina. I 
believe that a good number of the people in the streets Thursday 
night were there to protest both. And I'm sure that some of the 
people throwing rocks were thinking that this action might strike 
a blow at the things oppressing them and their brothers and 
sisters. To condemn the people who threw rocks with this in mind 
is to defend the system and the war. I, for one, refuse to do that. 

Secondly, it has been observed that a great number of people in 
the crowd were not acting in a political fashion. It has been noted 
that many were high school students that didn't have their shit 
together, or freshmen who were concerned with doing last year's 
riot one better. 

But there are certainly a number of reasons for their 
frustration, their desire to express themselves violently by some 
phallic act like breaking a window. Take high school, for instance. 
It's very simply a piece of shit. The same shit carries over to the 
"Big High School in the Sky" as well. People trapped in the shit 
are not to be condemned for reacting to a confusing and 
oppressing situation_ 

But valid criticism can be made on a number of points. People 
who were trying to build a movement or react to a crisis situation 
by trashing stores should have taken great pains to be selective_ It 
is understandable why the banks, Things, and Iowa Book should 
become targets of rage. But small barber shop owners are not 
exactly sapping millions out of the masses these days. Neither are 
yam shops. People throwing rocks evidentally got carried away, 
or else stores like the last two were hit by people who were not 
political. _ 

The use of rocks is not in itself a bad tactic, but it happened to be 
so at this time, particularly in the way it was applied, I condemn 
neither the political people trying to do something nor the 
confused people letting off steam. But I criticize the former for not 
uniting behind a more effective militant action, such as a building 
occupation or a strike. And I encourage all people who feel they 
are trapped by this society to seek their strength in organization_ 
A sustained struggle is going to be necessary to bring about 
meaningful change in America. A one-shot deal like Thursday is 
simply. waste of energy. ~ 

I j , f pfijjililjijij!l!!IIHe. 

The Palestinian Cause 

A few weeks ago there was a celebration 
in Israel. The occasion was the anniver
sary of the establishment of the Jewish 
state of Israel in Palestine, and many sang 
and many danced. But while Israel 
celebrates. while some rejoice. sing and 
dance. other people swallow pain and taste 
bitterness. There in the refugee camps this 
occasion marks the beginning of misery, 
suffering and exile. While the Israelis 
celebrate the Palestinian Arabs mourn. 
This time of every year a Palestinian Arab 
remembers his home, his land, his farm. 
his childhood memories and remembers 
the country he lost. In the subhuman 
refugee camps the Palestinian refugees 
hear the drums carrying the news to them 
telling them that there is a celebration on 
the other side where they cannot go. A 
celebration on the other side on the land 
which only twenty-five years ago was their 
home and their countrY--{Jnly twenty-five 
years ago and not two thousand. 

What the Israelis celebrate is what the 
Palestinians lost. The anniversary of the 
state of Israel is the anniversary of the 
tragedy or the Palestinian people. To 
understand this tragedy we have to 
remember-remember that the Western 
world boldly violated the prinCiples of 
freedom, democracy and justice for 
which its people stand. The Western 
powers not only discriminated against the 
Jewish people but deliberately persecuted 
them and considered them inferior. We all 
know the story and their ultimate persecu
tion under Nazi Germany. The horror of 
that persecution is beyond the comprehen
sion of any human being . It is there in 
Europe where the Jews faced the ugliest 
forms of terror and injustice. The madness 
of that terror exceeded all bounds. 

Zionism, which emerged 10 the mneteen
th century, was an outgrowth of centuries 
of European persecution. It aimed toward 
establishing a Jewish home In Palestine 
which it labeled, "a land without people for 
the people without land". ignoring the 
existence of the Palestinian Arabs living in 
Palestine, the "land without people" 
whose Palestine was also their home. 
However Zionism succeeded in winning 
the support of the Western powers through 
financial and political manueverings until 
England, in the Balfour Declaration of 
1917, promised the Jewish people a 
national home in Palestine. England gave 
a land England didn·t own but only 
colonized. oppressed and exploited. The 
Zionist philosophy became increasingly 
popular after the Jewish persecution in 
Nazi Germany and thousands immigrated 

to Palestine. Zionism achieved its goal 
when in May of 1948 the state of Israel was 
established against the will or the Arab 
people of Palestine who comprised the 
majority of 90 per cent of the population_ 

The Palestinian Exodus began; and the 
Arab people found themselves miserable 
refugees in the empty desert just as 
millions of Jews found themselves 
refugees in the Europe which had for cen
turies been their home. Thus the per
secuted became the persecutors and the 
Palestinians were deprived of or their land 
They dearly paid for the Zionist victory. 
They were uprooted and displaced. They 
paid [or the crime the Western world com
rrutted against the Jewish people-a crime 
they did not commit. 

And now they fight ; now they strive and 
sacrifice to go back to their home, to their 
farms and villages and their cities and 
towns where their life is and has been for 
centuries. 

This is why there is a war in the Middle 
East. It is a war for freedom , for integrity, 
for dignity. A war for the right of 
self-determination. It is not a war against 
Judaism nor a war against the Jewish 
people. It is a struggle against Zionism and 
Zionist expansion over Arab lands and 
Arab Ii ves. It is neither a religious or 
racial conflict but a POLITICAL one. 
When the Arab people reject the state of 
Israel they reject it because it is a Zionist 
state only for the Jewish people. This 
meant and still means the displacement of 
the Palestinian Arab people. What the 
Arab people are against is the structure of 
the state of Israel and not the Jewish 
people themselves. It is a struggle to 
establish a DEMOCRATIC, SECULAR 
state in. Palestine, where Moslems, 
Christians and Jews, where all people 
regardless of faith, race or origin live in 
peace and equality with freedom and 
dignity which every human deserves. 

If we stand for the self-determination of 
the Jewish people; we have to stand for the 
self-determination of the Palestinian 
people, for it is ONE. If man is entitled to 
live free then this means all men-and in 
Palestine we cannot seek freedom for the 
Jewish people and deny the very same 
right to the Palestinian people. We cannot 
correct a wrong by committing another 
wrong. We cannot eliminate a crime by 
committing another crime. Therefore it is 
gravely unjust to solve the problem of the 
Jewish refugees, correct the crime against 
the Jewish people by creating Arab 
refugees, correct the crime against the 
Jewish people by creating Arab refugees 
and committing a crime against the in
nocent people of Palestine. After all Hitler 
was not an Arab and Palestine is not Nazi 
Germany. 

I believe in the Jewish people as I believe 
in the natural right of everyman to be free . 
I cannot be anti-Semitic because I too am 
Semitic. But I believe in the PalestinIan 
people also and their rights and 
aspirations. Not because they are Arabs 
but because they too have the right to be 
free . But although I believe in the right of 
self-determination for the Jewish people 
and in their rights to be free I cllfUlot ac
cept Israel's uprooting, displacement. and 
persecution of the Palestinian people nor 
the cootinuOt.E Zionistexpanioo in the Mid
dle East. The Jewish people of Israel know 
the real meaning of persecution, exile and 
suffering. They themselves were victims 
of terror and injustice. They should be the 
last to victimize. 

I appeal to all people to look at the other 
side of the coin and to try to understand 
and consider the tragedy of the Palestinian 
people, who for no justifiable reason, 10It 
all. This is only fair. 

You say God Is on your lide. I uy God .. 
on my side and God wooden who Is on his 
side. LET US Am. BE ON THE SIDE OF 
JUSTICE. 

Menage. frOM the 
Heart 

of Babylon 
The next day we left Boston 

for New York City with a 
brother from the SDS who was 
also a member of the National 
Committee of Labor Caucuses, 
an anti-Progressive Labor 
group trashed at the 
convention. 

We had spent the night with 
Phil Mause in cambridge; Phil 
is an Associate Professor of 
Law at the Iowa Law School 
who is on a year's leave of 
absence to do post graduate 
work at Harvard. Phil may be 
going to Saigon this semester to 
represent G. I.'s up on charges 
in the Military Courts there. 

New York is still an amazing 
city of contrasts, from the 
Lower East Side and Village 
where we crashed, to Little 
Italy, Fifth Avenue, Times 
Square, 42nd street, Eighth 
street, the United Nations to 
Flatbush in Brooklyn etc. 

The subways are a gas and 
still only 35 cents. The street 
people are too-we were con
stantly approached for money ; 
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asked to buy grass, acid, 
smack, coke, etc, given leaflets 
for yoga, the Mahareshi, a 
14-year-<>ld prophet and God 
knows what else. 

We crashed in a walk-up 
tenement just off First Avenue, 
with two far-<>ut welfare recipi
ents who found us a health food 
restaurant called the Paradox, 
between 1st and 2nd avenues on 
7th street, where we could work 
washing dishes for food and 
$2.00 an hour_ 

After four days, in which time 
we wandered around the city, 
got lost on the subways (more 
than once) , and visited the U.N. 
on a personally conducted tour 
with Dr. Dube, the Chief of the 
Economic and Planning Divi
sion of the U.N. Secretariat, we 
left for the real heart of 
Babylon, Washington, D.C. 

-1,1,,1 $,j,.jlll 

The Dally Iowan is written and edited by 
students of The University of iowa. Opinions ex· 
pressed in the editorial columns of the paper are 
those of the writers. ---

The Associated Press is entitled to the ex· 
elusive use for republication all locai as well IS 
all AP news and dispatches. 

Subscription Rates: By carrier In Iowa City, 
$15 per year In advance; six months, $8; tnr,. 
months( $.4.50. All mall subscriptions, $20 per 
year; s x months, $t2; three monthS, $6 .50. 

Ola' 337-4191 from noon to midnight to report 
news items and announcements . \1\ "The Oally 
Iowan. Editorial offices are In the Com
munications Center. 

Dial 353-6203 I' you de no/ receive your {M(Mr 
by 7:30 a .m. Every effort will be made to correct 
the error with the next issue. Circulation Office 
hours are 8:30 to 11 a.m. Monday through 
Friday. 

TIme to humanize 
Now that everyone's had time to meditate on Thursday's 

trashing, all sorts of theories about why it happened are starting 
to pop up. 

The official version-from City Manager Ray Wells, UI Pres. 
Willard Boyd, and Iowa Gov. Robert Ray-is that mass hysteria 
and insanity infected the crowd like bubonic epidemic or LSD in 
the water mains. 

Some people will inevitably link it to the anti-war movement, 
adding with disdain that it can't do the cause for peace any good. 

Others will cluck and say that it's just the springtime when a 
young man's fancy turns to rocks of one sort or another and Gee, 
why can't they have panty raids or jam VWs instead? 

And finally, a few, blinded by their own beliefs, will insist that 
the destruction was a symbolic rejection of capitalism, that the 
people were protesting inflation and the rip-<>ff of local stores. 

All of these explanations are too narrow, The real reason goes 
beyond politics, economics or mob psychology. It lies in the 
texture of American life. 

We are living in a society mechanized beyond belief. I don't 
mean just physical mechanization, either . Our government, 
businesses, and universities follow the Doctrine of Efficiency, the 
dictates of the Almighty Policy. 

From automobiles to applications, from hamburgers to 
Humphrey and video to Vietnam, we are being processed, treated 
like components instead of human beings. Each of us begins, 
physically and in our mind's eye, to turn to institutional grey. 

So what has this got to do with trashing in Iowa City? 
Everything. Violence, whether it be rock-throwing, chemical or 
sexual, is a simulation of life. The sound of glass breaking or a 
rush from amphetamines or orgasm or acceleration on the 
Interstate is a reminder that by God, I'm still alive . 

We have been reduced, by technology, by government, by 
business, by academia, to the state of those miserable frogs in 
high school biology class: their brains stirred to soup, they can 
only kick their leg in reflex when a stimulus is applied. 

Everyone-all of you out there, dammit-is guilty of 
contributing to the state of mind that produces trashing. Anyone 
who has ever "processed" another human being, treated them 
like a screw, bearing or bolt - and I'm just as guilty as anyone-is 
responsible for those broken windows. 

And we can all make a start towards changing it. businessmen 
can stop running customers through assembly-line stores, 
jamming hamburgers down their throats with computer-like 
precision. City Councilmen and staff members can stop 
multiplying the number of unnecessary ordinances and rsacrifice 
Policy and Philosophy for a little human understanding. School 
administrators can stop, finally their obsession with credit-hours, 
graduation requirements and triplicate forms and get down to the 
stuff of education. 

Everyone can begin, within the next minute, to put humanity 
back into the machine. The next human being that you meet, treat 
as an equal, an intelligent, sensitive person. Don't process him or 
her as a student, customer, veteran or voter. 

Maybe We can find a vision of real life, not simulated or 
reconstructed "life," and end the psychology of violence that 
results in overdoses, highway deaths and May trashing. 

-IHI ,,,,,,, 
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Ready 
and 

waiting 
South Vietnamese youths 

at the northern front of Hue 
await transportation for 
further movement south to 
Da Nang. where the 
refugees will be placed In 
unused former American 
bases. 

The youngsters above 
stand behind a bicycle, 
while at the left, this Viet· 
namese child plays with a 
piece of string. 

The current orfenslve of 
the North Vietnamese has 
forced thousands of 
refugees. 

-APPHOTOS 

An eerie calm prevails 
in towns around Saigon 

SAIGON (AP)-An eerie 
calm prevails in the bustling 
villages and market towns 
around Saigon. 

Extensive visits to the half 
dozen provinces surrounding 
the South Vietnamese capital 
indicate it is not an immediate 
target. 

Bu t for the first time in 
several years the North Viet· 
namese Army-the NV A-has 
almost free rein over the Cam· 
bodian provinces to the west 
and the unpopulated jungles to 
the North that have been the 
traditional staging areas for 
attacks on Saigon. 

The North's intentions are 
just not known. All is guess 
work. Since the big reduction in 
American forces . there has 
been a great setback in the 
gathering of intelligence. 

Whatever the timetable. 
American advisers and South 
Vietnamese officials in the 
protective belt of provinces 
around Saigon feel confident 
they can ring the alarm bells 
when the North makes its move. 

While the militia forces seem 
well geared ~ alert Saigon to a 
massive infiltration attempt, 
they are no Platch for regular 
North Vietnamese infantry and 
sophisticated weaponry. The 
enthusiasm of the militiamen is 
new, but their little outposts 
look like relics of the days long 
ago when the local Viet Cong 
fought with homemade 
shotguns and punji stakes. 

The big question mark in case 
of a conventional attack on 
Saigon is whether the govern· 
ment has the reserves available 
and the ability to commit them 

immediately. 
"At the time of the Tet offen

sive in 1968 we had 49 American 
infantry battalions available to 
rescue Saigon," said an 
American adviser . " Now 
they 're all gone." 

At this very moment, almost 
all national reserve troops-the 
airborne and marine 
divisions-are committed to the 
northern battlefields. Many of 
them are taking crippling 
casualities. 

Some of the troops always 
stationed around Saigon are 
tied up in the stalemated siege 
of An Loc, 60 miles north of the 
capital. Holding out in An Loc is 
being presented as a victory for 
the South Vietnamese Army. 
But some American observers 
fear that this grinding action 
has sidelined the divisions that 
may some day soon be needed 
in Saigon. 

The weak spots in Saigon's 
defenses are obvious to the 
Americans who have been here 
repeatedly over the years and 
look beyond the last village out
posts that are now the outer 
defenses of the capital. 

One colonel who fought as a 
captain 10 years ago along the 
Saigon River has walked over 
this same battleground 
numerous times since then. 

"I just (Jew over a couple of 
bunkers that we tried to blow up 
on New Year's night 1962," he 
said. "When I was back with the 
U.S. 1st Division we bulldozed 
the place. I just saw the bunkers 
right back in the same spot, but 
the trouble is no friendJies ever 
go near them now." 

He put his hand on the map, 

pointing to a IS-mile-wide swath 
of unpopulated, scrubby terrain 
between the Michelin rubber 
plantation and the district town 
of Ben Cat. 

"I just can't understand what 
the South Vietnamese are 
doing. The NVA can march 
abreast in columns and sing on 
their way to Saigon, and we 
wouldn't even know it until they 
run into the villagers. We should 
be fighting them up here not 
among the people. " 

Like most other American 
officers, he feels that a great 
mistake is being made in not 
patrolling and searching the ' 
hinterlands of the war zones. 

All the advantages that were 
gained by the American 
invasion of Cambodia in 1970 
were lost when the last of the 
Saigon troops were thrown out 
of eastern Cambodia two weeks 
ago. Now, by not patrolling in 
depth, the South Vietnamese 
have yielded the Communists 
old war zone sanctuaries. 

District chiefs have been 
ordered to prepare for conven
tional warfare, a North Viet
namese invasion rather than 
hit-and-run guerrilla actions. 
Some troops are being trained 
to use antitank weapons. Plans 
have been drawn up to mass the 
Popular Force platoons and 
Regional Force companies into 
larger military formations 
under a central command. 

What upsets many Viet
namese, especially military 
officers, more than the potential 
North Vietnamese threat from 

the nearby jungles and Cam
bodia is the continuously bad 
news from the northern fronts. 

No panic is noticeable. The 
annual Route One bicycle race 
was held last week over what 
was left of the highway. 
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Scattergood Child • Care 
Summer Art Classes 

June 19 - July 28 
(Registration closes May 15th) 

1. 9-12, Mondays - Saturday (36 3-hr. sessions) - 2-5 yrs. $50.00 

2. 1-4, Monday, Wed., Friday (22 3-hr. sessions) - 5-7 yrs. $35.00 

3. 1-4, Tues., Thurs., Sat. (22 3-hr. sessions) - 8-10 yrs. $35.00 

Scholarships and Family Rates AvaUable 
r------------------------------I I Please enroll my child in the I 
I summer art classes: I 
I I 
I Child', nam.: I 

I Par. nt', nam.: I 
I Addr... & phon.: I 
I 5 ... lon: I 
I I ! Further information call Dennie Wolf at 643-5636 I 

A rumble seat IIICICIe a good car a little beller. 
So does a rear door. 

191'2 PI",o Runabout moW" with ~'Ionol whhe , Id.woll Ilr ••• 
'OCktt PGI\fI moldll"Q arid oee'"' G'IXIC). 

When you make a solid, sensible, economocallinle cor you don't 
change if. ~ 10 make if bener. 

Now that we're making !hot kind of cor again, that's theOl1ly kind 
of change we're going to make. 

FOf example, we've mode a Runabout model of the FOfd Pinto. 
Ithosa reordoorthe bask Pinto doesn't hove. And reor seots!hot fold down 
for extra c:orgo space that's Ir.e lee! long. Mrything else IS the lOme. 

A gutsy linle engine !hot gets the lOme economical kind of gos 
mileage. ()$ the lillie imports. 

A soI'c:HJ5-()orcxk four speed tronsml$SK)ll. Sporn cor steering. A 
welded steel body WIth SiX coots of POint. 

Pinto IS Wide and stable. but not big. It's got plenty of leg and 
shoulder room. but it's barely 1~ ",clles longer thon the leading Import. 

There you ho-,.e rt. The basic Pinto: 0 good linle cor. Our Pinto 
Runabout: a IIHle better good I,Hie cor. 

See them at your Ford dealer's. 

Wh ... 'au •• t Itack tolta,lu, you •• t Itack to f.,. 
FORD PINTO 

See yow Ford Dealer .... 

II"I"~ 

1972 HAWKEYES 
have arrivedl . 

(Pasl the word) 

Pick Up Your Copy 
Wed., Thurs., Fri. - May 10, 11, 12 

8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Room 2 • East Hall Annex 

You .ust •• " your I.D. to pick up your bookl 

'S 
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Soccer Club nears 

league championship 
11le Iowa Soccer Club moved 

closer to its first Upper 
Mississi ppi Soccer Alliance 
championship with two vic
tories over the weekend. 

Iowa crushed Parsons College 
15-1 at Fairfield and edged 
Waterloo. 3-2. 

In the Parsons contest. Costas 
Sarris and Manalo Callis scored 
five and four goals respectively. 

John Bean and Bob Johnson 
each scored twice and Henri 
YOUl and Luis Vargas finished 
~ the Iowa scoring. 

Parsons only score came on a 
free kick. 

Sunday the Iowa club 
traveled to Waterloo and played 
ooe of its closest games of the 
spring series. 

The close contest resulted in 
some short tempers and two 
Iowa players now face one 
game suspensions for arguing 
with referees. 

Manolo Callis scored all three 
goals for Iowa after Sarris and 
Dennis Songolo were ejected 
after arguing with referees. 

Iowa was able to score the 
winning goal despite the han
dicap of playing with just nine 
players. 

The game scheduled with 
Parsons this Saturday has been 
postponed. but efforts are 
underway to reschedule it. 

Team 
Iowa 

RecGI'd .. Goals . . Pt._ 
lU2 8312 26 

Iowa State 
Des Moines 
Waterloo 
Cedar Rapids 
Drake 
Twin City 
Parsons 

IG-3-1 30 6 21 
9-1-2 3414 20 
6-5-1 24 33 13 
5-5-1 12 36 11 
5-9-1 22 25 11 
3-9-2 1560 8 
2-9-2 1944 6 

Coe G-ll~ 012 0 
Results Saturday 

Iowa 15. Parsons 1 
Iowa State over Drake. forfeit 

Results SuDday 
Des MOines over Parsons, for
feit 
Iowa 3. Waterloo 2 
Drake 4. Twin City 2 

Cancel Iowa 

doubleheader 
The University of Iowa's 

baseball doubleheader with 
Northern Illinois scheduled for 
Tuesday has been cancelJed 
because of the weather. 

Sports officials also an
nounced that th.e Iowa In
vitational Golf Tournament. ex
pected to attract 18 to 20 col
leges. will go on at the Fin
kbine Course here as planned. 
but because of the weather will 
be shortended from 36 to 18 
holes. Saturday the club faces the 

Des Moines Soccer Club here in 
a contest that may well decide 
the league title. This contest is 
expected to start at2 p.m. at the 
Hawkeye Apartments Field. 

Heavy weekend rains have 
turned the Iowa baseball dia
mond into a quagmire and left 
the golf course in poor con
dition. officials said. 

Triumphant 

Baseball 
Wilt Chamberlain triumphantly hall down a rebound (or the 
Lakers enroute to his teams first Natlonal Basketball title The 
Lakers dumped the New York Knlcks Sunday, 114.100 

-AP Wirephoto American League 
East 

.J Detroit 
Baltimore 
Cleveland 

, New York 
Boston 

.. Milwaukee 

W. L. Pet. G.B. 
10 6 .625-
10 7 .588 Ih 
10 7 .588 Ih 
6 11 .353 4* 
4 10 .286 ~ 
4 10 .286 5 

'fitf>\ 
Minnesota 12 4 .750-
Oakland 10 4 .714 I 

National League 
East 

New York 
Philadelphia 
Montreal 
Pittsburgh 
Chicago 
St Louis 

Houston 

W. L. Pet. G.B. 
12 6 .667 -
13 7 .650-

11 7 .611 1 
8 10 .444 4 
8 11 .421 4* 
g U .4Zt 4'~ 

West 
12 6 
13 8 
9 12 
8 11 

.667 -

.619 

.429 

.421 

.381 

.318 

House to probe 
alleged crime 
pro sports link 

'J Chicago 9 8 .529 3lh 
Texas 8 10 444 'S 
Kansas City 8 11 .421 5* 
California 7 10 .412 51h 

Results Monday 
New York S. Minnesota 3 

American League 
Milwaukee (Slaton 1-3 and 

Brett 1-2) at Oakland (Holtz
man 3-1 and Odom ().()) . 2, twi
night. 

Boston (Krausse 1-0) at 
California (Wright 1-2), night. 

New York (Peterson ()..4) at 
Minnesota (Kaat ~) . night. 

Detroit (Coleman 3-2) at Chi-
, eago (Wood 4-1). night. 
~ Kansas City (Splittorff 2-2) at 

I Cleveland (Tidrow 1-2), night. 

I Texas (Broberg 2-1) at Balti
more (McNally 3-1). night. 

Los Angeles 
San Diego 
Cincinnati 
Atlanta 
San Francisco 

8 13 
7 15 

lh 
41 ~ ~ 
4 ~ WASHINGTON (AP) - Six 
5~ alleged Mafia rigures plus 
7 horse· racing officials and enter-

tainer Sammy Davis Jr. were 
Results Monday announced Monday among wit-

Los Angeles 5. Montreal 2 nesses for a House probe into 
National League organized crime infiltration of 

San Francisco (Marichall-4) professional sports. 
at Montreal (Torrez l~), night. Davis's testimony will be on 

Los Angeles (Downing 1-2) at criminals' "effort to use him" 
New York (Matlack 3-0) . night. at a racetrack in New Jersey 

San Diego (Kirby 2-1) at where the singer owns a stable. 
Philadelphia (Fryman 1-0) . said Chairman Claude Pepper. 
night. D-Fla., of the House Select 

Houston (Roberts 1-1) at Sl. Committee on Crime. 
Louis (Spinks I-I). night. Pepper and the committee's 

Pittsburgh (Ellis 2·1) at At- chief counsel. Joseph A. Phil-
lanta (Kelley 1-2) , night. lips, said the hearings will start 

Chicago (Jenkins 2-2) at Cin- Tuesday on alleged race-fixing 
cinnati (McGlothlin G-2) . night. 

'AII in the . gallle c) 
Big 10 says new I ~ " 

highlights film available : i! 
.By KEITH GILLEIT 

Diilly Iowan Sports Edltor 
This last week- I had a cfiance to take a look at 

, the new Big Ten highlights film that the con
lerence office has recently released. 

So. if your group is looking for an interesting 
sports film to show. especially before the football 
season opens. this Big Ten highlights film is a 
good one. 

It·s the kind or film that after viewing it, you 
almost wish the football season was starting As you probably know. for the past three mon
tomorrow. Sponsoring the film is K-Mart · ths we have been crusading for a name change 
Discount Department Stores. for Iowa's current football stadium (which 

I remember Commissioner Wayne Duke officially is not named. It has popularly been, 
telling me earlier this spring that he planned referred to as "Iowa Stadium" the past 40 odd 
leveral lonovative promotional schemes to get years). 
more interest in Big Ten athletics. It looks like Most football fans are aware of the ceremonial 

i this Is the first one of several that we can expect. coin flip that takes place at the start of each 
Publicity films on Big Ten athletics aren·t new. game. 

bit the producers of the film approached the But how many know what the coin looks like? 
IWOject from a different angle. The film sells Big The actual coin is about the size of a silver 

• Ten football as a conference entity. not the dollar. On the back side is the seal of the Big Ten 
product of ten individual schools. Conference. On the front side is a likeness of Nile 

Rather than show the highlights of each Kinnick, Iowa football great of the late 19308. 
ibdividual school. the film tends to take offensive 

, and defensive positions and show some of the top 
: .• . performers at each one. 

and orgamzed-crime ties with 
16 racetracks across the coun
try and then go into baseball. 
football. basketball. and hock
ey 

Phillips saId committee in
vestigators concluded there 
have been instances of race fix
ing "at practically every track 
on thl! Eastern seaboard and 
many in the West." 
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Frazier: I'll fight 
Ali for $3.5 million 

NEW YORK (AP) - Joe 
Frazier. a forbidding monster 
of a man. was an incongruous 
figure in pink knit slacks. pink
and-blue checked jacket and 
black boots. a $20.000 diamon<l 
ring glistening from the little 
finger of his left hand. 

That's his bread-and-butter 
hand-his hooking hand-and 
bread and butter were on his 
mind. 

"Clay keeps saying he wants 
$6 million to fight me again
that just don't make sense." 
the heavyweight champion said 
as he discussed prospects of a 
return fight with Muhammad 
Ali from a leather sofa on the 
24th floor of a New York office 
building. 

" If he wants $6 million. what 
does he think I ought to get,12 million? He don't dictate 
the terms. Remember I'm 
champion. I'm the man who 

calls the signals for the next 
fight. " 

In such a position, Frazier 
was inclined to be generous. 

''1'11 fight Clay for $3.5 mil
lion." he said, still refusing to 
refer to All by his Muslim 
name. "I don't care what they 
pay him-$5 million. $10 mil
lion. I just want a chance to get 
him again. And for me--$3.S 
million is a nice figure. That's 
a lot of bread." 

Frazier's manager. Yank 
Durham. said he had agreed to 
the purse. 

Foundation and put in some 
plugs (or the champion's fight 
against Ron Stander May 2S in 
Omaha. Neb .. a lar~e portion of 

the proceeds of whi\:n wi II go to 
fight the disease common 
among blacks. Durham's four
year~ld son. Mark. is a victim. 

Frazier told a press confer
ence that he is certain Ali will 
fight him eventually. 

The champion said he had 
watched the last three rounds 
of the Ali-George Chuvalo fight 
on television {rom his fishing 
boat. 

- ATIENTION 

MAY GRADUATES 

OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
GRADUATION ANNOUNCEMENTS 
ARE NOW ON SALE AT THE ALUMNI 
OFFICE IN THE IOWA MEMORIAL 
UN ION (THI RD DOOR EAST OF "1" 
STORE), 

, . 

"There's no way to make the 
fight this year," Durham said. 
"Clay has three fights sched· 
u1ed. Next year maybe. We're 
not going to demand the bigger 
part of the purse. We'll be hap
py wi th $3.5 million." 

Frazier and Durham were in ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-, 
Durham Sickle Cell Anemia a New York to launch the Yancy == Is 

four ward: 
.Ruggers in upset ~E"::,~:~~::~'~:" SOFa 
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"-I"', Ja,nQulOt COUfMt Itt E~. 
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The Iowa Rugby Squad 
scored a 12-7 upset win at the 
University of Minnesota Satur
day and followed up with a 1().() 
shutout of Carleton College Sun
day. 

The double win boosted the 
Ruggers' record for the spring 
to 5-1. 

Ed Dostel scored first for 
Iowa and Ken Grieshaver 
followed to give Iowa an 8-7 
lead. Dennis Sloner scored the 
final Iowa goal for the finishing 
12-7 score. 

The Iowa B team lost to the 
Gopher rugby squad, 6-4. 

Team Captain Ken Kekke 
said his team was pleased with 
the upset win. 

" !t·s the biggest victory 

DIAPER 
SERVICE 

(5 Doz. per Week) 
-512 PER MONTH
Free pickup & delivery 

twice a week. Everything 
Is furnished: Diapers, con

tainers, deodorants. 
NEW PROCESS 
Phone 337-9666 

T .. AVN • ...., ~~, N • .,OIM Iltn,elnlltOft., StU""' Ide""ty C.rd I 
we've had so farthis season." 01<1 ................. _ ns .......... p ... : Il.,V·'" CO" .. . 

1'OtfMI1.,. ' 1 THe lt71 orF'ICIAL SlUOENT rlUVEL I 
At Carleton College. Ken "'>Y~':"'-::":'::::"" :'.~~~~.!:c~~,c~~· _ 

Griesaver scored first for [owa -'''_ ............ OVO .. I _ 35-3 _ 
on a pass from Don Macintyre. =~"':.:=,,;,- , I 
lowa's second score by Jan San- =""':!..":~'=r";:::. .... , s _ _ z", - -=_ 
derson came on a pass from ... 50< .. 0-. s- .. SQfA'EUfIOI'fA. _ 
Kekke and Kekke kicked the i",,_oo.:.=:.':,'-::,:~·,::rA , I)H.I7:rS~:~; ~~~~'oo~~7.~~~'~:101JO I 
final conversion for the 1~ ------------.... 

~~~·urday the Iowa squad ~SV.,-.,/'.,.J'J'.,.J'J'J'J'J'.,.J'.A, 
plays Des Moines in an after- ~ ~ 
noon contest at the Hawkeye ~ ~ 
Apartments Field. S S 
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tEE 
(14·01. Blue Denim) 

Frank Sunderman was featured at one point, 
alonc with Levi MitchelJ. 

Even though the film did not show too many 
! posjtive highlights of Iowa's past season. it spent 

Ibout 20 seconds showing Craig Clemons in 
1Ction. 

Tbose of you woo were at the Illinois game will 
~ber the crunching tackles Clem made in 
-l11ini backfield. 

Unique saddlebag pockets 
and side panels 

~.REMERS~ 
~ 2 GREAT STORES ~ § GREAT LOCATIONS § 

Well. the film records these two bone-crun
~ tackles for pbsterity and also takes time to 
JIOInt out that Clem was drafted the highest of all I feel it is rather significant that Kinnick 's 
the8ig Ten'schoices this year. likeness is on this bronze coin. Of all the football 

More than 100 prints of the. film have been greats that have played in the Big Ten. only Nile 
PI'OdIaced and are available to churches. schools. Kinnick is so honored by the conference. 

• ~ organizationS. fraternal groups and other Yet the drive to have the football stadium at 
IIterested organizations. his home school is stalled because the Iowa 
~~ating the 25-minute color film is Bill Board in Control of Athletics can't bring itself to 
'oanming woo anchors many of the Big Ten see the significance or this kind of honor. and 

others like it. 
I IIIIIes broadcast each year by the Hughes Sports Well. we've run a facsimile of the front of the 

NetWOrk. coin to let all of you know what it looks 
r lbefilmisnowavaiJablefromModernTalking like .. . those of you who aren·t captains of the 
11 Picture Service in Cedar Rpaids. and eventually Iowa football team. 
~ in the 148 K-Mart stores in the seven Now that the Board knows that there is such a 
1Ia~ Big Ten area will be able to obtain reser- . coin. maybe we'lI get some action of the 
VIticIt cards for the film. renaming or the stadium. 

Low Riding Most Wanted 

Store Hours 
Mon-Fri 9 to 9 

Saturday 9 to S 
Sunday 11 to S 

$cJoo 
FREE 

PARKING 

'WESTERN WORLD 
425 Hiwa, West P~on. 351·1313 

S Downtown and 'the S 
S Mal~ Shopping Center S 
S Four wa,s to charg.: S S Master Char.. American Express S S BankAatrlcard Bremen Pref •. rred S 
S Mond~~:~~rsday, Mondaythru~:II~ay, 12-9; S ~ 
S 9:3Ot09:oo; . Saturday,9:30t05:30; S 
~

ues., Wed" Fri., Sat., Sooday, Noon to 5:30 ~ 
9:30 to 5:00 

~V'''''''~''''////A 

• 
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Ipoul' Hawkins' story, 
l?uy in paperback only 

By BERNIE OWENS 
Associate Sports Editor 

" Coach, can I come to Iowa?" 
Sometimes it's "Sure. son. " other times 
it's "Sorry. kid." Once, if he's lucky, the 
question has such a bearing-as in this 
case-a coach can forget about the 
"Amana Best" tag on a rocking chair his 
wife bought and wish she'd have bought 
out the whole town. 

Sharm Scheuerman, former Iowa 
basketball coach (now an Iowa City 
realtor) , once, in 1960, had a kid ask if he 
could be a Hawkeye. The kid was Connie 
Hawkins from New York Bed
fo~d-Stuyvesant district. 

The situation was this : Scheuerman had 
just put in his first year as Iowa coach, suc
ceeding the late Frank "Bucky" O'Connor, 
killed In a car wreck. Just four years 
before, Scheuerman had been a member of 
Iowa's "Fabulous Five" that lost to Bill 
Russell's San Francisco team in the NCAA 
finals. 

In his first year Scheuerman had a 14-10 
record, trying for fifth in the Big Ten. But 
he had an excellent freshmen team headed 
by Don Nelson, a 6-5 center-forward from 
Rock Island. Scheuerman needed just one 
addition, Connie Hawkins, to reach the top 
of the Big Ten and the NCAA tournament. 

"Hawkins was the best to come out of 
any high school in the country that year," 
says Scheuerman. "He was a super player 
and would have made us contenders, if not 
winners, of the NCAA. " 

"However, Connie went to Colorado that 
summer ('60J. We didn't forget about him, 
but figured he'd stay in Boulder. Then, in 
late July, my wife bought this 
out~f·the-budget rocking chair. I guess it 
was her luck, there was a message to 
call Connie in New York when I got 
home. 

Connie asked if he could still come to 
Iowa. My day was made, and my wife 
could have bought whatever she wanted. 
We really wanted Hawkins." 

At the time Connie's decision seemed to 
be pivotal tor the Hawkeye program. As it 
turned oQt the call to Scheuerman hap
pened to come mid-way on a troubled road 
for Hawkins. • 

That summer Connie met Jack Molinas 
and Joey Hackerl. They hung around the 
playground where Connie played basket
ball from nine in the morning until sun-
00wn, basically watching and being frien
'dIy. At night they gave worn out kids a ride 
mme and a couple bucks for hamburgers. 

That's about all they did-as far as Con
nie knew. Later, in January of '61, the two 
were busted for fixing college basketball 
games. Hawkins was called for a weekend 
of questioning that took two weeks. 

When he returned to Iowa City he was 
lost in school and advised to leave. 

"Before the questioning Connie had 
maybe I »50 cbanee of playing 18 a 
sophomore," Scheuerman says. 'J()nce he 
came back there was no way he could pass, 
80 we advised him to drop. He stili had 
time so the second semester wouldn't 

count on his GPA. If nothing else. he could 
have played some place else." 

Hawkins left Iowa and went back to Bed
ford-Stuyvesant. He never played college· 
basketball and was exiled from the NBA 
because of his supposed gambling 
involvement. 

Hawkins was piped-the unwitting vic· 
tim of circumstance. David Wolf, in 
collaboration with Hawkins, tells Connie's 
story from the time he was called "Long 
Tall Sa\1y" back in Bed-Stuy to his rein
statement, following a million-pl\lS dollar 
law suit. into the NBA in his book "Foul." 
Holt, Rinehart and Winston published the 
400-page account this spring at $7.95 a shot. 

At first look "Foul" is klnda like a 
mutt-a cross between several sports 
stories. It's a mixture of: "Mickey Man
tle-Home Run Kid"; "Ball Four" by Jim 
Bouton; "Sports Scum-conege Athletics 
Reviewed "; " Intrigue-Judd for the 
Defense"; and "Out of Their League" by 
Dave Meggessey. 

But take away copy-selling 
exaggerations and "Foul" is a .cut above 
your regular sports bull. 

It's, first of all, the story of a Black 
athlete and the prejudices working against 
him. Secondly the book raises questions 
concerning college athletics and 
professional basketball. 

The prejudices against Hawkins began 
noticeably working in his grade school 
through high school experiences in 
Bed-Stuy. His schooling, when existent, 
was directed away from learning and 
definitely away from college. When 
Hawkins was a senior at Boys high in New 
York he had a working IQ of 65. By the 
time he came to Iowa City he had raised it 
to 115 (or the equivalent of 11th grade 
reading) with a semester of tutoring. 

Hawkins' start in Bed-Stuy eventua\1y 
led to his involvement with Molinas and 
Hacken (he didn't have any idea of what a 
point spread was), his college failure and 
an extended period of time to grow up. 

One thing Bed-Stuy did provide Hawkins 
with was plenty of opportunity to play 
basketba\1. By the time he left Boys high 
he was the acclaimed best highschooler in 
the country. 

Wolf then gets into the recruiting of 
Hawkins and his eventual decision on 
Iowa. His facts may be correct but Wolf's 
play seems exaggerated, at least as far as 
Iowa goes. 

"Onee the function of intercollegiate 
athletics was to provide students with 
extracurricular activities," Wolf writes. 
"Often, that isn't the case any more._ To 
succeed coaches must have good athletes. 
So they ofter inducements ... and soon 
schools are buying athletes. " 

The reason Hawkins, according to 
"Foul", selected Iowa was because "the 
people were real friendly and Iowa paid 
the most." Wolf then explains an elaborate 
system by wblch Iowa was going to pay for 
Hawkins education, even though he wasn't 
elligible for a scholarship. 

The final chapter on Hawkins' stay at 
Iowa, " Iowa Postscript," tells of Hawkins 
Signing letters the athletic department 
wrote for Connie. The idea was to get Iowa 
off the hook in an investigation by the 
NCAA . One started: "I'm sorry my 
coming to Iowa caused you so many 
problems, especially since everything was 
on the up and up." 

In winding up the chapter Wolf writes : 
"The record isn't very pretty (at Iowa). It 
makes Coaches Dick Schultz (then frsh
man coach) and Sharm Scheuerman seem 
repugnant. That is one of the many sad 
Ironies of big time college athletics, for 
both men are decent. compassionate 
human beings ... They are not the sort of 
men to exploit teenagers ... The Iowa 
coaches were not evil men ... The Iowa 
people were simply acting in the only man
ner it is possible to .act-and still sur
vive-in big time profit~rlented college 
sports system." 

• 'I don't remember alot about what exac
tly happened at that time," said Scheuer· 
man in a recent Interview, "but I can tell 
you Connie was not a bought ball player. 
The benefits he received from coming to 
Iowa far overshadow any negative aspec
ts. I do now and always will consider Con
nie a good friend." 

Schultz, now the Hawkeyes' head coach, 
explained the financial setup for Hawkins: 

"One thing that was different back then 
was the scholarship circumstances in the 
Big Ten. Things worked on a need plan. If 
your parents income was so much. you 
were able to make so much by working at a 
legitimate .job. There weren't scholar
ships, except for guys that finished in tile 
top 25 percent of their high school c .... 
and maintained a 2.5 GPA here." 

While at Iowa. Wolf gets into Hawkins' 
personality which revolvc?Jaround a quick 
wit and being late. Once Hawkins missed 
the first half of a freshmen game because 
Connie had it guy booked in a pin-ball 
game at the Union aDd couldn't leave. 

After Iowa, Wolf writes of Hawkins' 
experiences with the Harlem Globetrotters 
as a Black man performing for a white 
audience, his playing witb the now defunct 
American Basketball League, the 
American Basketball Association and his 
exile from the NBA. 

The chapters dealing with the NBA 
provide a story that would make the top TV 
law series envious. Connie wound up with a 
million-plus dollar settlement-out of a suit 
first considered impossible. 

Hawkins is now with the Phoenix Suns of 
the NBA after eight years of being 

. blacklisted. According to Hawkins, 
through Wolf, his prime basketball days 
are in the past. 

In their interviews Schultz and Scheuer
man agreed that the book was written for 
money and because of that some details 
are out of perspective and exaggerated. "I 
wun't even interviewed by Wolf" 
Scheuerman said. ' 

Their observations seem well founded. 
The book is a cut above sports bull, but 
walt UIIW It comes out in paperback to buy 
It. 

. . 
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·DAILY 
IO,W 'AN 

PIGASUS, INC. 

".. Phetetr.phy ft..,. 
Coil 33 ... 969 

SPARTAN HEALTH 
CLUI 

for men 

Limited Offer 
Two Week's free Trial 

700 S. Dubuque 35HI038 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

Spilt foyer oyer looking 
CoralYille Lake In North 
Liberty. Three bedrooms, 
extra large kitchen, fully 
carpeted, sundeck, 
~iltins, ~ir conditioning, 
basement and garage. 
$2045 monthly. 

After 6 p.m., call 
626-2847. 

WANTED IMMEDIATELY 
At least two bright and am
bitious sales people, experlen· 
ce preferred, but not 
necessary, must be competent, 
able to communicate with 
others, serious about doing a 
lob we II. Compensation Is 
direct commissions between 10 
percent and 20 percent Of sales 
plus expenses. This Is a chance 
to grow with a new, local firm. 
Apply In person to Francis 

.. bile la.IIs ....... 
ill tile 

STATE OF FLORIDA 
V.I ... rII •• ov.rnm.nt lanelll 
n.w b.I". offer.d. For your 
OfI1*tunily to .wn a bit .. pa .. 
.eli,. at a r .. 1 bar,aln, •• ply 
Natlenal 'uWic la ..... Info"" .. 
ti.n Servle., '.0. au 14199, 
Wash., D.C. 20044. 

CHRISTUS HOUSE 
COMMUNITY 

Ecumenical LiYill9 
Experience 

Is taking applications 
for the summer and fall. 
Call 338-7868 for more In

formation 
or stop by 1204 E. Church 

Street 

INSURANCE 
"_rs 
MQII. "_ 
"'.Iorcyet. 
Aulo I.t .. '.·"1 ... ,. 

lI", ~or., .,... e .. t.". Wlttl 

IRVIN PFAI INSURANCI 
'16 M.hle" La... Jll·'", 

TEPEE EMPTY? 
RENT FURNITURE 

Davenport, chairs, dinet
tes, dresser, beds, all ac
cessories for summer oc
cupancy or fall reser
vations . 
TEPEE RENTALS & 

SALES 
• Hamil. Pegasus, Inc. 203'11 E. Call 337·5977 

Washington. 

SALES POSITIONS 
With a Present and a Future I 

Three persons-exceptlonal 
opportunity to average over 
$200 per week In commissions. 

Open your Instant Interest 
or checking account today. 

Open 6 days a week. 
To qualify, yoU must have car. 
GOOd educational and charac· 
ter background. Bondable. 
Must be aggressive, alert. 
.hIghly sociable. ambitious and 
responsible. 

If you are selected. 
, YOUR FUTURE IS SECUREI 

You will be given a complete 
two weeks sales tra ining 
progra m In ChlcilQO. expenses 
paid ... tllen be guaranteed a 
minimum of S700 per month to 
st.rt, while being trained In 
the field. Our salesmen are 
given every opportunity for ad
vancement to key 
management positions. 

Coralville and North Liberty 

Member F.D.I .C. 

1N CONCERT 
QUI,CKSILVER 

SPIRIT 
CHUCK BERRY. 

TRAPEZE' 

INTERVI EWING IN 
MOLINE5-15- 16 

THIS PHONE CAll 
CAN CHANGE YOUR LIFE 
Call collect for appointment 

now 
351-215-5868 

May 11-7 p.m. 
Wharton Fieldhouse, 

Moline 

Tickets available: 
Elysian Fields MR. PAUL 

SEARS 
PERMANENT PART TIME POSITIONS 

Immediately ayailable in a number of 
departments at Sears 

SALES-CLERICAL-WAREHOUSE 
to work days-eyenings-weekends up to 30 hours per 
week, excellent starting pay and work ing conditions. 

Apply in person, Personnel Office, Monday through 
Friday, 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., 1600 Sycamore, The 
Mall Stlopping Center. 

- An Equal Opportunity Employer 

THE CORRAL WESTERN STORE 
w .... "' _"iI Dint' ...... ; Lnl J .. M ."t! J.ch .. ; 

Shirts; Su .... _nil Wi .... ' J.e ..... 

- III the .. m, ltc4ttie" -

ROGERS' SHOE REPAIR 
An 111,,_ ef ,h .. _"t! JlUflt ,. ... Ir ."t! tlyl". 

21.""" CII"ten DI.I 337·.1 

STU DENTS I 
Su •• er Storage Proble.s? 
WHY TAKE EVERYTHING HOME THIS 
SUMMER WHEN STORAGE IS SAFE 
AND ECONOMICAL. CALL TODAY FOR 
MORE INFORMATI0N-351·1552. 

SAREY MOVING & STORAGE . '. 
220 lDt11 StrMt Ellt-Coralvlll, 

STAU WITH US ••• ·YOU WON'T STOP 

MAKING MONEY! ' 
IARN A Mhllmum of $11.25 Per Hour 

.,. • ....., .uaRalllnll .... , IMIcIl , ........ t 
wteU 11lI0II ....... In ib Fitl4. 1>l1li1'. 0.. 10 y". lU·l lilt ... CI. 

W. DEfY' 'YOU TO SHOW US A MOl. SlCUI' 
IIIINII1 O,,"_WITH NO IISK ON YOUI 'AlT. 

'AIT 01 FULL·nME 
. ' NO SlWN., NO OVERHEAD 
~ "'lIIIf .. lMlistIIs ,. elltin .f iIitIIt Inmc nllil .Ien ...u. 
TIll. I. IIIIt .. If "It .1",. I 
y., _t ill MI. II ,.lIn •• ...- _ •• l1li 1M COjllbl •• 1 • _",I. I_t. .... ""'f "' ....... , •. Fit lilt rI" ., lilt ,I.., ",II. lit III"' .... ".1 .. /1111 .11' 
,,- II _ '0II1fIIIW ...... .,"tl .. ""'''''. "." i.,I"". _ ... il lo" .Hr ... ...... -... 

. I 

'r •• idenl. Suil. ]07 
.505 North .. ~ •• oul'Vlr", G, •• I N"k, N. Y. II D21 

W_-T ........ I 
IIlIII' II ..... "'riaut",hip. art .. MIl Q _a. ,. 

WANT AD .RATES I 

One to 
Thr" Days ...... 2Oc a Word 
.Fiye Days •.•.... nc a Word 
Ten Days ........ 29c; a Word 
One Month ...... 55c a Word 

Minimum Ad 1D Words 
Sorry, no refunds. 

Phone 353·6201 

RESUMES PRINTED 
100 copies, $4 
You provide 

camera ready copy 
COURIER PUBLISHING CO 

108 Second Avenue, Coralville 

: -
CALL ROSSCASTER, 

351·6619 

AUTHORIZED FIAT 
Sales, Service and Parts 
Town's E d 9 e 

Toyota-Flat 
East end ot.Marion on 

Hwy. 151 Call 337-4851 

SUMMER IN EUROPE 
only $2101 

Call toll free (800)225-2531 free 
travel planner lll UnHravel 
Corporation 

TRIVIA - Sen . Harold Hughes. 
Rep . Will iam Scherle. and Rep . 
H. R. Gross are the only Cong
resspeople from Iowa without a 
college degree . Hughes was at U I 
in 1940·41, however, while Gross 
attended the University of Miss. 
ourl and Scher Ie went to Southern 
MethodlSl . 

TRAVELING companion In Eur· 
ope this summer. 354·2722 after 6 
p.m. 5·11 

GAY WOMEN-Call 351 ·4582, ask 
for Gerl. 5.23 

In.tructlon 
PRIVATE Swimming Instruc· 
tlon: Red Cross instructor, three 
years eKperlence, all ages. Rates 
arranged . Barbara Davis, 338· 
6117 . 5·15 

AI KI DO lessons, self defense . 
Dial 338·2493. 5-26 

In accordance with the provisions of 
Chapler I of the Iowa Civil Rights 
Commission's ruling on sex 
discrimination in advertising, the 
advertising depart men I of the Dally 
Iowan will require advertisers in the 
Help Wanted section to Iile an af· 
fldavit to the CommiSSion, if, in our 
opinion, such adverlislng could 
possibly violate the Commission's 
ruling. All advertising that direclly 
or indlreclly excludes persons from 
applying for a position on the basis 
of sex will fall into this calegory. 

DORMITORY carriers needed for 
fall Of 1972. Must be a dormitory 
resident. Excellent earnings . Des 
Moines Register, phone 338·1750 
before 5:30 p.m. 5·15 

SUMMER Jobs - Interview. 
Wisconsin Room. Student Union, 
6:00·8:30, Tuesday and Wednes
day. 5·10 

ADULT carrier. close In reslden. 
tial. NO transportation needed. 
must be available for one year . 
337·2289. 5·12 

SECURITY guards - night work 
available, must have clean police 
record. Phone 326·6.0161 Daven· 
port. Iowa. ; 5·11 

ADD eKtra $SO to SI00 monthly to 
your Income part time. For 
appointment. 338·5977. 5·15 

WANTED - College junior or 
senior, ten to Iwenty hours pel" 
week . Salary SI50 to $300 per 
month to learn insurance busi . 
ness . Career opportunity for stud. 
ent after graduation . send details 
of personal data to James E. 
luhrs, ClU, 307 Professional' 
Park Building, Cedar Rapids, 
Iowa . 5·29 

Apt •• for a •• t 
SEPTEMBER leasing, nine or 
twelve months - Furnished 
apartment for four men. Utilities 
Included. off street parking. 337. 
7880 between 9 a.m. and 6 p.m.; 
~38·8806 between 7 p.m .·9 p.m. 5·11 

NEAR hospital, 47 Valley Avenue 
- Two bedroom for summer or 
one year. avallilble June 1. 351· 
1~. s-n 
SUBLEASING- New. fall option, 
two bedroom furnished. Dish· 
Washer, air COnditioning. near 
hospitals. Cheap. 351·0301. 5·22 

FURNISHED bilsement apart· 
ment, close In . Also sublease 
apartment for summer. 338·5396. 

5-15 

SUBLEASING new, one bedroom 
furnished. Air, television, pool 
table. Cheap. 354·1370. s·n 
FREE beer I Now that we haye 
your attention : Summer sublet, 
furnished aparlment for two. Two 
blocks from cllmpus. Call 353· 
1931. 5·15 

DOWNTOWN studiO apartment, 
sublet fOr summer, three months, 
furnished, $100 monthly. Phone 
3j8.0858 lifter 3 p.m. 5·n 

SUMMIR sublet- One bedroom, 
furnIshed, garage, near hospital. 
5112. 351·6431. 5·22 

Apt •• for a ••• 
(Co.'I) 

SUMMER school sublet - JUIIf 
I·August 1. S110. Three blocks 
from campus, one bedroom furn· 
ished. 353·1611. 5-15 

NEW. one bedroom furnished. 
air, Coralville, SI00. 351 ·0738 after 
5 p.m. 5-15 

BIG windows with view Of low. 
City; furnished , one bedroom. 
roomy, $150. June 1. 354·2100. 5-22 

FURNISHED, luxury efficiency 
- Summer sublease. fall option. 
Bus, air. 338·9930. 5·22 

SUBLEASE summer - Two bed· 
room, air conditioned. Coralvill., 
S155. Dill I 354·1196. 5·22 

SPACIOUS. one bedroom, furn. 
ished. air conditioned. carpeted. 
Rent negotiable. 353·0310. 5-15 

TWO bedroom apartment - Sub. 
let, optional fall. Kllchen. utilities 
included. $140. 338·4o(l9. 720 N. 
Dubuque. 5-15 

SEXY one bedroom. furnished, 
air conditioned, SI50. 338·456, 
evenings. 5-22 

SUBLEASE - New, one bed· 
room, air conditioned, furnished, 
close In, S135. 702 E. WaShington. 
351·9595. 5·22 

AVAILABLE June 1 - Summer 
sublet, fall option. Two bedroom. 
unfurnished, central air, llfJ 
baths. large kitchen, living room, 
balcony. Reduced rent. 351 ·8837, 
evenings . 5.22 

ONE bedroom. summer and.or 
fall. 615 Woodside Drive (near 
University HOspitals) . 337.7371, 
nights. 5-22 

ONE bedroom furnished apart. 
ment, utilities furnished, $130. 
338-4997. 5-22 

FALL and summer - No landlord 
problems. Two bedrooms, belr, 
furnished, air conditioned, prlva· 
cy, 680 spacious feet, Coralville, 
$160. 337·9007. 5·15 

DOWNTOWN, furnished, air con· 
dltloned apartment, $100. Sum· 
mer. fall option. 331·2422. 5-15 

SUMMER sublet. one bedroom. 
Carpeted . furnished, carport . 
Quiet neighborhOOd , one block 
from Law SchOOl. 119 River 
Street, 338·9989. 5·15 

APARTMENT - Bus line, beautl. 
ful one bedroom, air conditioned, 
furnished. Cheap. 354·1018. 5·22 

SUMMER sublet, two bedroom 
furnished. air conditioned, fuliV 
carpeted. Screened In front porch, 
garage. Free utilities, laundry. 
One block from Law School. 125 
River Street. 337·9052; 351 ·5514. 

5-15 

BIG discount I One bedroom, furn. 
Ished, air, on bus line, very biO . 
Call 351 ·0315. S·II 

SUMMER sublet - Two bed· 
roorry, ilir conditioning, swimming 
poOl. on bus llhe. 338·1955. 5-15 

AVAILABLE Immediately-Fur. 
nished Olle bedroom, carpeted, 
walking distance. 338·1357; 351 · 
2298. 6-23 

SUMMER sublet - TWO bedroom 
LakeSide Townhouse. unfurnlsh· 
ed, S155 a month. Evenings, 
338·4643 . 5·19 

GR EAT location - Two bedroom, 
furnished, air conditioned aparl. 
ment. Summer sublet with tall 
option. Call 351·64015. .s." , 
SUMMER - HUlle two bedroom, 
furnished. close tn . Rent negotia· 
ble. 351·3445; 351·0035. 5·19 
SUMMER sublease - Fall option. 
Modern, one bedroom, unfurnlsh· 
ed, air conditioned, pool, carpet. 
SIlO. 354·2278. 5-19 

SUBLEASE - June I·July 31, 
three room furnished apartmenl, 
two blocks from campus. Sleal fOr 
S110. Call 338·6923, 5·6 p.m. 5-12 

SUMMER sublet - New. furnish
ed. air conditioning, disposal, 1lIl$ 
route. Coralvllte. 337·4861. 5·19 

SUMMER - FurnIshed, air con· 
dltioned, two blOCks from Currier, 
fall option. 354·1343. 5·19 

SUMMER - Two blocks from 
campus, S130 monthly plus \JIIIII· 
ies. Married or two singles. Four 
large rooms. carpeted, air condl· 
tioned . 354·2064. 5-11 

SUBLEASE - Fall option, two 
bedroom unfurnished. air, bus. 
SI50. 354·1965. 5·12 

UNIVERSITY Of Chicago - 61fJ 
rooms, furnished, washer. 5197. 
Mid June.September. 351·1715, 
Sherry. 5-12 

SUMMER sublease. Efficiency 
for one. 1'12 blocks from cam/M. 
Quiet. $85. 338·0368. 5.9 

I 

r 

WARM wealher sublet - two 
bedroom furnished, walking dlsl· 
ance. SIlO. 338·0408. 5-11 t· 

SUMMER sublet - two bedroom 
furnished, air conditioned, S. 
Dodge. 354·1338. 5-11 

SUMMER sublease - two bid- 'I' room, air conditioned, swimming 
pool. furnished, coralville, bus· 
Rent negotiable. 351·0227. 5-1. 

SUMMER sublet - June II1d 
July, f.1I option. Two bedt'OOI1I 
furnished, air cOndltlCJlle!:i.l.IIIJI· 
dry and bus line. $180. :J)4-2J96. 

5-1. 
ONE bedroom apartment, unfurn· 
ished, close to Hospllill, air condl· 
tloned. Will bargain on rent. 
351·6329. 5-11 

SUMMER sublet - June IIId 
July, seven roo",s, second 11001' of 
house. Furnished, utilities paid, 
close to ca mpus. Rent cheap IIId 
negotiable. 354·2196. 5-1. 

SUBLET - su~mer, furnished. 
bus, laundry, 2'12 rapms. SIOO 
monthly. 354.1~5. 5-1. 

THREE girls need room",,", 
summer . Luxurious apartmllli. 
rent flexible. 337·1173. 5-11 

SUMMER sublet - Fall opIiatI. 
LUKury apartment, close In, IIr 
conditioned, parking flcllilies. 
one bedroom furnished. 331-191. 

5-1. 

SUMMER sublet-two bedrOOm, 
fUrnlshed l .lrCOndltloned, dltll· 
washer, aundry, parkl"", tGtr 
girls. S55 month, CIOM. 331-* 

5-11 
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DAILY 
lIy lowa..-Jowa City, lowa-T ..... , May., 1tn-P .... 

a ••••• t. 
••• t ... (C •• 't) 

rwo females to share huge, fOU 
oedroom duplex, June 1. 353·374 
or 351·2216. 5-1 

Cycl •• 
HON DAS - N_ 1'172 mOdels. 
CB500 now $1298. N_ 350 Hondas 
$699. N_ 175 Hondas $519. N_ 
CT70K now sm. N_ ZSOK now 
$25.5. No extra dlaroes. No" 

waiting . Dally service. Stark's 
Sport Shop. Prairie du Chien, 
Wisconsin. Phone: 326-2331. 5-17 

IOWAN 
SERIOUS minded female gra 
student desires roommates 
summer. SSO monlllly. 354-1266. 

5· 
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE -
Exciting low cost tOYer,", de· 
signed especially for you . Irvin 

own bed pfab Insurance. call 351 ·7333 any· 
$55. ~,'~ time, ask for Shirley. 6-26 

Apt •• for ••• t 
IC •• 't, 

------_----1 "" _ 350 Honda Scrambler. 
CHARMING home HE.~rroomllng" Good machine. DIal 353.1285.5-12 
ton - Spacious, """ 
air conditioned rtment to I I Apt.. R .... for •• - 5hare with two gra women Fall l B, S700A 19711'. 6SOCSllc,.L ~~~. n_, 

... option . $60. Call It. 351:76361 ' m es. ,..... . , even. 
(C •• 't) IBM Pica and Ellte-<:arbOn rib· MI.c. for •• 1. 353·3226. 5.22 Ings. 5-12 

~g'o:~~~. reliable. Jean MALE - Available May IS, ----------- "" Harley DavIdson. S600 gOOd 
FURNISHED one bedroom apart· SUBLET - Fall option. Modern, • . 6-21 kitchen privileges . 351.1692 after ONE or two females to share Call 337.2772 after 5 p.m . • 5.1\; 

WORTH .checking I Furnished manltor rent, utilities pa id . Dial bedroom unfurnished coral. DINETTE set, five piece. good 6:30p.m .; anytime _kends. 5· 15 luxury apartment If or summer. 
)lie bedroom apartment. kitchen· 338·8833 . 5- aPilrtment. Best offer. 337. condition, $25: 351-8825 after 4:30 possibly fall. Clost In. 351 ·7825 1970 Honda 350CL Scrambler 
etle. full bath. carpeled. central 3777 5-12 FAST, experienced, reasonable. p.m. 5-15 FEMALE - Ttlree blocks from atter 5:30 p.m. 5-1S Excellent 4000 miles. 338.2493 
air . off streel park ing . Bus sl~ at AVAILABLE June - One bed· . Dissertations. term papers. Eng . Pentacrest. kitchen prIvileges. off It 6 I , Also hel t d 
front door . Summer ·fall opllon. room furnished coralville apart. REDUCED rent - Summer sub· IIsh. foreign languages . 338-6509. USED vacuums. $10 and up. street parking. s.4S monthly. 337. R Female, large a er p.m . me an 
354·2022. 5·9 ment, SIlO. Air conditioned. pool. lease. two bedroom. unfurnished, 6-13 Guaranteed . Dial 337 ·9060. 6-26 9886 after 6 p.m . 5. 15 room, yard, parkl~ le_a_III_e_r_. ________ _ 

338·0449, evenings. 5-15 air conditioned apartment . S150. ___________ 5_._ 1971 Honda .cso CB. Excellent 
YOU will rKelve • free home 338·6862. 5· 11 ELECTRIC typing - All types. FIVE·year-old Frigidaire deluxe WOMEN students. singles and condition . Dial 353.1285. 5.1\ 
coolled spagllettl and wine dinner for thirteen year·sexperlence. Phone refrlgerator·freezer ; Binocular doubles, for summer and fall. ROOIII~MAT~ for summer wllll 
tour If you sublet our two bedroom i1 . SUMMER sublet - Fall option . 3373843 6·, mlcr05cope. 338·7788. 5·15 Kitchen. laundry. parking, walk· swimming. air .. " t C II 
furnished apartment. Air con. Two bedroom. close. S110. 0 1.1 . . Ing distance. 015CO\Jnt rates for bus. Country Club "" Honda CB ....... ex ras. a . 
dltloned , oft street parking . S ' II 337·V64 . 5·11 ELECTRIC - Fast. SHERWOOD S8800a receiver. 120 summer . 351·7865 alter 5 p.m. 5-15 rtments . 3$4·2232. ' ·22 337-4268 evenings. 5.18 
AVlllable June 1 at $160. Call ~.1 t A watts rms. perlect for sm. II Moltll H 1971 Honda CL100 Includes hel · 
337·3754. 5-3 V" • ~ ~~f~~~~~~~~;Ir ~~d~;:~ _ Advents. S200. 351 ·5200. 5-19 r~rr,Gc~~ T~~k~~~~esp~I~I'I::: • 0... ~~: lAOO miles. Sl5O. Dial P.~i 
SUMMER sublet - laundry. near University Hasp". TYPING-Theses. term papers. 3372573 6-23 
two ~room. two APARTMENT al. 337·3573. $·11 etc. IBM electriC . carbon ribbOn . COLOR TV - 16" GE . 1'h yrs. . . ECONOMICAL student living - . ----------

""" 3388075 67 old, table mOdel. Needs external ROOMS tor women _ summer IOxSOSchult, two bedrooms,furn· YAMAHA 1970 lDOcc. S25O. Dial 
conditioned, on bus route. • . . antenna.rabbit ears. $325 new, only, kitchen pr lvllegt5. laundry washer, dryer, air condl. 353.2080. 5.9 
able June 1. 3$4·2514. Set our new 1 & 2 SUMMER school sublet-June ELECTRIC new mach lne - now SISO. 353·2728 . 5·9 facilities, close in . $45 to $60. call . Excellent condition. 351 · 
SUMMER sublet - bedroom units un- and July. New. two bedroom, es. short papers. elc. Fasl HOUSEHOLD sale _ May 6 to 10. only before 6 p.m. 351·9595 . 5-18 5·12 1971 500 Suzuki, mint condition, 
one bedroom, carpeted, cler completion, furnished . air. Pilrklng. five able. 338-3716. 2S35 Mark IV Apartments, 1.0 . 5-9 IX45 _ Furnished. bedroom plus low mileage. Dia l 337~1. 5-16 
tloned. very close In, 900 West Benton from campus. pets al · study . close to bus line. $800. 
354.2942. "65. Call 338-2123. 5·10 IBM Executl~e 10 speed bicycles _ peugeot ROOMS, large. friendly house, 338. 1728. 5· 15 MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE _ Model & Office open bon . Term papers bOn Qu IIty I I • furniShed full . SSO up. 630 Bowery. 
SUBLET-Summer, two daily 9 _ 5:30 or ~~~~~ ~~~~~~I:~~~~~~' ~r~ 338·7209. ;:. 3S3~M~~~. ,ot . , ow PHi 338·1208. 5-10 1961 Park Estate 12x6O. Air cOndI. Low rates . Call 351·6619. anytlr.~ 
room, air. near campus. 331 1175 klnn la d b s c pet 338 ROOM for rent for summer. no lIonlng. 7x14 extension. Bon Alre. 
monlllly . 3$4·2479. - ..... un ry . u. ar . . GENERAL typing - Notary Pub· ROYAL Portable typewriter. 51""1-, Cooklr'J prlvll~-, air 337 ·9930 . 5·15 ==.:.:.. ____ .,-. ---- "'illOOSH:Et~;;;";;;:;:;;;;:;:-~ 6206 after 9:30 p.m. 5·17 IIC, Mary V. Burns. 416 Iowa Siate Pica size, $20. Dial 353·1926. 5·11 .... ~. ~. 
CLOSE to downtown - Brand F Bank Building. 337·2656. 5·25 conditioned. T room . 7·2958. LOW cost Insurance tor your 

1971 BSA 500 Vlclor, excellent 
condition. $8SO or best offer . 
351 .2385 . 5·12 ~ large deluxe two bedroom conditioned. fl LARGE one bedrOOm for two. WOODEN table chairs SIS ' 6·20 mobile home _ The finest selee. 

lurnished apartments Five acrest. New nicely furn ished. carpeted. cl05e, JERRY Ny.1I Typing Servlc_1 davenwrt S12 ' beds SID ' Janet' MEN _ Doubl-, single. summer lion of rates and coverages avail· 
9922 · 351 5·17 porch. yard . parking, no pets. '~t I 01 I ~"'1~"" 351 83 9' , . . , u 

In locations. 338· or . June I. fall of lion. S155. stop over e_ r c. ......... ...... - . S·10 or fall . One block to campus. able designed especially for you. 
I SO E W t howers In I e Roo 2' 222 E Irvin pfab Insurance. (;all351·7333 1961 CB350. Good condition . After 

AVAILABL.E noW- New two bed· even ngs. . ashlng on. no. EL.ECTIUC typewriter-Theses LADY'S yellow Super Sport blcy. s . qu r m 4. • anytime. 6-22 5 p.m ., 338.7991, aSk for Anson. 
ALL UNDER ONE ROOF - room, near bus. quiet location, no 2 5·17 manuscripts. letters. qrm papers: cle converted for racing, $100. ~:~ ~=h 7 trt:;;,~. POrra! 5.10 
Furnished Single suites and mar· pets. 683·2445. 5·26 FARKINSNACKEL- Downtown 01.1337·7911. 5-15 351 ·0752. 5·9 338.858. 9 or 338.4995 for appoint . 24x1 completely refurbIshed, nice 
rled arartments. All utilities paid bo for single or couple. Best offer . 1971 YAMAHA 200cc-Low mile· 
excep phone Air conditioned DELUXE. one bedroom, fur . tment. a ve Burger Chef . ELECTRIC typing carbon rib · BLACK and white TV, 19 Inch. WOMEN - Remodeled house 351 .5989. 5-181 eage, must sell. 338·5.161. dayS; 
Indoor pool. ·Garages. library: nlshed, air. nellr University Hos· Call 351 ·0597 . Criders 5·10 bon. edit ing. experienced . Dial $SO. Consote stereo, S20. 351 ·6623 . near Burge. summer or longer, after 5 p.m ., 337·3361. 5. 10 
study room . Snack bar and gro. pltals. S145 . 351 ·2008. 5·29 338·46-47. 5·23 5·9 single room. $65. double. $90. ICHMOND 12)(50, arlcondl. 
eery mart. Indoor parking avail · . • sublease, Kitchen. two baths. cllrpet, park· carpeted. skirted, fur. I'" Honda 3SO Scrambler. 7.600 
able. plngpong and pool tables. DOWNTOWN . large. furnlsht.d bedroom, IBM Executive - Carbon ribbOn. 8,000 BTU air conditioner, $75. lng, tease-deposlt.no pets. Phone 626.2904 weekday even. miles. $400. 338·0436 after 10 p.m. 
laundry rooms on each tloor . Now apartmenl . summer only . $1t1' . . 337.9947 Iheses and short papers . Exper· Dial 351 ·7954 . 5.16 338·3717 . 5.9 Ings. 5. 17 5·10 
accepting summer and fall leases. 353 2334 or 353·2325 . 6·11 5·17 lenced. 338·9947. __________ _ 
Single suites from $85. married f BINOCULAR microscope for FALL - Double rooms, under· PARKWOOD IOxS6-alr, very, YAMAHA 80. 1963. Best offer. 
apartments, $ISO. Model Apart. FURNISHED. two .bedroom, air ur· NEW I BM SelectriC carbOn sale. Call evenings 337 .5348 . 5.10 graCluate girls, kitchen privileges. nicely furnished. many ex. 351 ·0729.528 S. Van Buren, Apart. 
ment. The May Flower Apart. Itloned.cl05etoh05pl1alsand op. ribbon. former University secret· , 337·7631aller 3 p .m. 5·11 Come see III 351.5565. 5.17 ment 2. 5·11 
ments1_"10 N. Dubuque Street, three·four people. 354· 5·17 ary . Phone 338·8996 . 5·17 TWO KLH.6 speakers. one year 
338.97U'l1. 5.15 5·30 old. make an offer . 338.2198 .5.12 HUGE Inexpensive rooms-tOme 10xSO TravelhOme. two bedroom. 1971 Honda 4SOcc Scrambler. 

LIVE in sly Ie - Big discount. 
luxurious. one bedroom. furn ish. 
ed. air conditioned, bus line. 
351 ·0315 . 5.9 

WESTWOOD-WESTSIDE 
lOtS Oallcntt Slnet 

CORONET 
I,.. IrHttway·Nu, te Kllllrt 
U"rllu.ury, tfflcltnc/eS. _ 
bedroom, two bedroom and 
'"rtt "dr~, .ultes ancl 
TOWIIIIou .... 

P.t. fantastic downtown locallon- carpeted. Forest VI_. Evenings, Clean, low miles. dynamite condl· 
SHARPE 660 headphones, two cooking facllilies . 338·0470 5·10 338·5968. 5·16 lion. 337 ·2165. 5·11 

monthS. Make offer . Call 3$4·1426 MEN-Singles, close to U Hospl . EXCELLENT condition - 10xSS 
anytime. 5·11 tals . ~ial 353.5268; 3388859. 510 American two bedroom, furnish · 

ISHED effic iency-sub · OYNACO SCAlOQ quadraphon ic ed . air. $2.800 or best offer . 1970 Norton 750cc Commando 
une, fall lease option . bus . QUIET summer sUblel - Fall amplifier . Mustsell . Dial 353.2734. MEN - Two doubles. completely 351-0753. 5·9 "S." Excellent physlcal.mechanl. 

PROFESSIONAL dog grooming 
Puppies. kittens, tropical fish, 

supplies. Brenneman Seed 
401 S. Gilbert . 338·8S01 . 6·23 

2. evenings . 5-10 New two bedroom. unfurn 5.9 remOdeled with kitchen. Prefer cal condition . 337-<1341 . 5·9 
air 5170. 3542782. 5 AKC registered OOllerman Pin· ___________ Grlldstudentsandtwelvemonth's BEAUTIFUL 1966 Adademy 

SUMMER - Furnished, one bed · scher PUPDles. Bred for excellent KALONA Kountry Kreatlons lease. 337 ·5652. 6· 12 IOxSO. Carpeted, air conditioned. 1971 Honda 17SCc Scrambler, per. 
room for three, parking. air BALCONIEO. furnished. air con temperament, quality and Inlelll· The place with the handmades, furn ished or unfurnished. excel · fect condition. S465. or offer. 
conditioned. close . $180. 354.2495. dilioned . dishwashered . carpeted. gence . 338·3411. 5·18 Kalona Iowa 6-9 MEN- Singles for summer or filiI. lent condition. Bon Alre . 351·6649. ]54.2653. 6.12 

Iwo bedrooms. girls. near cam· •• 338·6430 after 5 p.m . or 337 ·7141 5.15 
pus. parking . June to - Portable refrlgera. anytime. 6·8 Mu.lcal 

SUBL.EASE - Two su blel 3532855; 3532955 months old . Excellent TWO bedrooms, two baths, car. 
furnished IIpartment across I"""~h"'order . Wood grain finish, MALES - Singles. doubles. dup· peted, air. 12x6O. Best offer . 
University Theatre . Avail Two bedroom r"ron'~r •• P-U- P- P- I-E-S---A-K-C-S-h-Ih- T-Z-U-. -S-'SO-. control Ice cube le)(, some kitchens. West of Chem 626·2490; 626.2187. 6·19 ••• tru ••• t. 

"""" $"5 

June 1. Call 354·1757. ed. (l05e In . a ir condilloni Part Border Collies. $2 . Inquiries defr051. saO. Call Istry.337 ·240S. 5·30 
Call13t-7051 SUMMER sublease _ Two bed. gIrls 3542091. welcome. 351 .5853. 5·9 lIer al 338·7535. 5·24 1965 two bedroom IOxSO. Furnish · 

SINGLE room for women, cook. ed . air, utility shed. 351 .6650, CLASSICAL Guitar with case, $70 
In prlvll es. parking space. evenings; 351·s.cso. days . 5·15 or any rational Offer. 353·1926. 5.11 room deluxe. furnished. air cond! jUMMER sublet - Fall opllon 

'-__________ .. Itlonlng. laundy facilities . 337.4309. rwo bedroom. close. $170 Oia GERMAN Shepherd Champion 
FOR sublease June 1 65 137 2764. 5 1 Pups AKC - Shots, wormed. 
luxury two bedroom "n ... t,,,,"'nt ------------ black·tan . 351 .5927 . 
$200 monthly. Phone SUBLEASE - One bedroom, SPACIOUS apartment with per 

furnished. near h05pltals. a ir ;onalily for fhree or four girls ~EST H 
conditioned. Dial 354·1066. 5·16 Summer only . SSO each . 3530255 I ve r"",'I~,~r"d 

su!~~~t~j.~I~g~Vm;r~~ 353·2839. J 1 . l SI! _ng_s_. -"-"'--....... ~.wJ.:.......~..L...t:-
nl SUPER Deal! Hugetwo bedroom, 

furnished , air conditioned, taun· SUMMe-~ s\lllt 1- &e be ~~~~~~JB~~'f~fNAt~~~!~!I~t~ 

SU,lEASE-Two 
luxe. furnished , air cor.dltlonlna 
laundry. close. 337·5653. 

dry, POOl . parking . will negotiate. furn ished . females or marrltd fj 
351 ·0689. 5·9 Greallocat ion. 354 1989. evenings 

5·1 FREE to rural hom~Norweglan 
bedroom luxury apartml!nl ----------- Elkhound, male. twenty months. 

~u""ml'" sublease - No dam C - Summer sublet 338.9092. 5.10 
. Your August rent wil l • one bedroom 

ELMWOOD Terrac~Two bed· paid by us . Three mont~s 01 furnished . air condl ABYSSINIAN kittens _ Rare and 
room furnished apartment. S02 : omforlable liv ing for the prtce of bus service 354.1518 5·1 be Iff I I k Ilk .. I 
5thstreet, Coralville. No children Iwo. Call 337.7962. 6·1t· . . co~ar~. oneoremale;I!I~~r:;"m~'n~ 
or pets. 338·5905 or 351 ·5714. . FURNISHED one bedroom. mod Ihs ; one male. five months . Shots. ___________ 5._26 CLEAN, quIet. furnished apart· a ir conditioned bus outs ld, C.F.A. registered with pedigree 

ment. Two, three or fllle people. J 1 SIlO ' F II I ' II fl 6 351 2287 59' 
SUMMER- Fall opllon. two bed . No pets. June 1. Dial 337 .3265. 5.1l une .. a op Ion a er p.m.. . . . 
room. furn ished, air conditioned. 5· , 
bus. reduced rent . 354·1729. 5·" SUBLET - SpaCiOUS. one bed · k.... .h. Do ••• t? 

room apartment. downtown , SIlO. SUMMER sublel - One """roo" 
SUMMER sublease - One bed. June·August . 354·1299. 5·18 3,Partment. air conditioned. bu: CHIPPER'S Custom 
room, furnished . air conditioned me. near campus. furn ished 112 E . Washington. 
apartment acr05S from Burge . SUBLET summer - Fall op!lon. 120. 338.6737 . 5·1, 

O~I 337.78~. 5·24 "65 10xSO two bedroom , June 1 FOR sale - Cable·Nelson spinet 
SUMMER special , rooms with occupancy. $3,000. 80n Alre . 351 · plano. blonde. 351 -6371 after 5 
cooking. SSO. Black's GaSlight 7644 . 5· 15 p .m. 5·9 

In. Also, repairs . altera · VIII/Ige. 5. 17 
custom sewing . 5·22 COMPLETELY furnished - Air 12 string Gibson ~ultlr with case, 

EXTRA nice private singles and conditioned Iraller. 10x42. Flnanc· excellent condit on. $225. Call 
NEW radio end te levision lubeS. doubles. kitchen facil ities. sum. Ing available . 351 ·0310 or 337-4188, 351 ·0017 lifter 7 p .m . 5·9 
Below Retail cost. Will alSO ChKk mer or fall . 337.9786; 338.7413. ask for Ralph . 6·15 
tubesinyourset.Call~157. tin 6· 15 1965 Skyline IOx55 _ Trees, open MUST sacrifice - Rlckl!nbacker 
MICROFICHE Readers OASA ROOMS for girls. summer view, furnished, a ir , washer. pat· electric bass. beautiful condition. 
PMR .SO. $89.SO . Demonstration fall. close In, cooking Drl'vlle~e~ .. llo. awning . Shed . Well cared for . make offer . 354·2265 . 5·12 
available. Pegasus, Inc . 338.6969. 338.4647 . 351 .7312 . 5· " 

5·19 

Auto. -Do ••• tlc 
"68 Ford Galaxle 500. /llr ; or 1966 
Volkswagen. both excellent condl . 
tion. Also boy's and girl 's bike. 24 
Inch. 338·7735. 5-19 

19" Oldsmobile Cullass Supreme 
- 2·door hardtop. good condition, 
reasonllble. 644·2336 after 4: 30 
p.m. 5.12 

Roo ••• t. 

••• t." 
12.50. Bon Alre, No . 94 . Air TRUMPET - Conn Victor mOdel. 
conditioner, washer . Available Case. mutes. very good condition . 
June. Good buyl 3519264 . 5· 11 1.628.4419 . 5·15 

EXCELLENT condition- Park 
Estate IOx55. air conditioned. Bon 

FEMALE summer. Share furn. Alre. 338.1774. 5. 10 
ished. a ir conditioned. one bed· 

Close In. S75. 3St·18A6. 5·19 

AUfo.·.or.I .... 
'p.rt. 

Two bedroom. pullout IIv· 
' 'XlISSE!5Slo'·n.very clean. Immediate 1962 C,rvette. SI ,200 or best offer. 
It Furnished, cl05e to 1963 Cadillac, Ablgrlde, S8OO. 337. 

338· 6402 . 5·10 3382 . 5.22 

Call 354·2482 5.11 large. one bedroom. Coralvllle,1 
. unfurnished. parking, bus . Only 

SUBLET summer-Furnished. S135. 3$4.2105 . 5·11 
new apartment for two or Ihree ~ blet _ June 1 air 
g51~I.s29· 200.ne block from Currsie.,rO• conditioned. ~one bedroom. furn. 

bedroom furn ished base 
fireplace. bar . AvailablE 

337 ·5726 ; 338·8226. 6·1/ 

1971 Dodge Coronet Custom - V8, 
NG . proof· readlng , writing aulomallc. power steering. fac· 
flc. medical articles. the· tory air, radio. vinyl toP. 8,500 

351 ·8319. 5·10 miles . 351·.cos8 after 1 p .m . 5-18 

or two female roommates. 1969 Hillcr.esl - 121<SO. Washer , 1;66 Austin Healey 3000 Mk III , 
to campus. summer with fall conditioner: Bon Alre. Call green. good condition. 338.5324 

337·2733. 5-11 ·6980 after 5.30 p.m . 5·9 after 6 p.m . 5.15 

male Grad. seeks ano· FANTASTIC buy - 8x4O. two 

3 4 I b CliQUE handmade gIfts for 
Ished. TV, aundry. ~s. ora · SUMMER sublet _ One be<lr04JmIIMctthl!r and yourself are here . 

1965 Mustang convertible. new 289 
automatic. power steer ing. Nice, 
offer. 354·1372. 5·9 

share two bedroom apart. bedrooms, furnished. carpeted, 
,summer or longer . 351·6317 skirted, utility annex . S1.600. 354· 220Sb MERCEDES 1962 for parts. 

No. 60 EPB. 5·10 2220. 5·8 After 5 p.m. dial 683·2474. 5·10 
REDUCED rent-Summer sub· Ie. 3$4·2432. evenings , 338.5~~8 furnished apartment. a r condl selection Of knit tpps. 
lease. Two bedroom. furnished. tioned. Coralville. one year old dresses you can afford. FEMALE roommate - Own bed· 

, air conditioning. cl05e to 
Ity Hospital. Evenings, 

1966 American IOx50-Furnlshed, 1969 FIAT 124 Spyder-Clean, low 
air conditioned . carpeted, skirted. mileage. S2.000. Weekdays. 354· 
Bon Alre. 351·8042. 6·12 2799. 5·17 

air conditioned. 316 S. Dodge. SUMMER option - One bedroom, S145 monthly. Call .338·559O, day . The Nut Shell. 331 S. 
SI65. 354·2374 or 354·1454. 5·10 a ir , unfurnished . free furniture. time; 354·2608 at night . 5·11 5·16 

1961 CHEVROLET Bel Alre. 
4-door . Best offer. Dial 337 ·7096. 

5·10 
SUMMER bl t F

· hed $127.SO. 338·5590 ; Joanne. 356.1247. 
su e - urnls 5·18 I) \JI MIYI I: 

5·9 
8K45 trailer with IOx20 bedroom 1961 MG Midget, 27.000 mI.. best 
annex. Air condltoned. Forest offer over SI000. 353·1130. 5·17 etficiency. air conditioned. big 

enough for two. S125 monlhly. 
338·5094. 6·8 

FREE damage deposit , sublet 
new, one bedroom furnished . air . 
disposal, shag carpeling. bus. 
$142 .SO. available May 25. 354. 
1788. 6·8 

UMMER 5ublease- Fall option . 
bedroom apartment near 

I. 338·6354. 5 .. 181 )U,MM,I: 

RIOUS male Grad seeks ano· 
to share two bedroom apart. 

summer or longer . 
or Room 60 EPB . 5·10 

LE-Modern, air condl . 
apartment. cl05e. summer 

. 351 ·0548 . 5-17 

View . 338·7080. 5·8 
MUST sell this _k 1967 Triumph 

1965 Rollohome IOx55 - Furnish. TR 4A, excellent condition, wIre 
ed, carpeted, air conditioned, wheels. 337·2968. 5·8 
available May 26. 338·9091. 5·30 

1971 VW Bus Campmoblle. LOW 
1965 STAR 12xSO. Furnished. air . mlles,over one year on warranty. 
washer . Beautiful lot. $3,800. 338. Stereo and radio. Like n_. 
9342. evenings. 5·29 $3,250 . 337·SOn. 5·17 

CLOSE to campus - June. 
rental only. new two _1rnnrT'1 :.;::.:. 
lurnished . 338·9922 or 

-----------.11 FOR sale - Small apertment at 
.~~~~~rE~~~~~11 228 S. Summit, 5-4.500. 337·2841. 
hi ~E:~~~~~~jl~~ffi~~ 5-15 LARGE house tor summer SUblet, FEMALE-Share modern. air ca,·oel'ed. ----------- SUBLET - Two bedroom tor option for fall . Easily hollse six conditioned Townhouse. Avallll ·' rn,,,n"·v 

summer session. women only. people . 338·7615 evenings. ble May. SSS. Call 351·3314 
'220 monthly. 351.1644. 5.1S 353·6254. 

L •• t .... '0 •• " 
NORWEGIAN Elkhound lost two 
months ago Name, "Odin." Ir· 
wln.Crow tag . R_ard. 338-4439 . 

, 5-15 
. FURNISHED two bedroom hOIIse -=----. - . ----

RIDE or riders needed. WIShIng · SUBURBAN home away from Summer sublet at $110, fall FIE~~. ~'nnl~ fall; sfare SINGLE teacher needs air condl. LOST - Gold cotored lady's 
ton, D.C. call Pan, 338·4763; Of yard, eight blocks at S165, utilities e)(trll. ~ ~'84 I fr 6 apa men, c ~9 tloned apartment near CurrIer, walch (ElgIn) wllll black band 
353·~. 5·11 from University, elegantly fur· 703 1st Ave .• CoralYllle. . a er . Burge MT. French 353.2693. ev. between Macbride and PhySICS 

nlshed three bedroom, two col· eni 5 ' 5.' Research Center. couple _ks 
NEED ride to New York .fter ortd ballls . The ultimate In _ Share new furnished, ng. ago. sentimental vllue. R_ard 
June 10. PhOne 351-0269. 5-22 privacy and comfort . $300 . June conditioned apartment. Close campus Ministry $20. 351·3935. 5-11 

1. 679·2307 . 5·10 available June. After 5:30 house for ten . call 338· 
RIDI wanted to N_ York May I - ... .. 351 ·65OS. 5·'. 5·" LOST - Eight monltl old kitten .. 
17.01.1351·3152. 5·16 .W.rk ••• t •• · ••• t ... t ••• , Dar« gray·black striped. whit; ! 

beclrOl)ml E for summer or on, share FOUR profess lone I students nttd chin .nd mOUItl, tan noH. Re· 
..... nthlv cl)llC\lItlllft.\ NEED ride to Texa, first wHk Of RAKING and mOWIng lawns. Call apartment, aIr Conditioned, house for fall. call ;138.6347 or ward. Soultl Capitol .rea. 351. 

June. Will share eKpenHI. call 338·1985; 338·7m. Ed and Ed. GOOD used Infant pack carrier. block from Pentacr.t, no 351 .8576 5-17 7476. .5.'6 
351·3041. 5·" 5-19 PhOne 351-.4060. 6-20 preferred . 351-0898. ---·-------:...:.:...l-----------
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Trilling 
Perhaps lamenting the revolting weather Iowa hal been 

baving lately, this lonely blackbird perched on a bridge span In 
Ottumwa and trl\led a tune "Who'U Slop the Rain," maybe? 

-AP PHOTO 

Survival Line 
Due to oacomlng finals and a back log of 

questions, SURVIVAL UNE wUltermlnate I
ts telephone service, but continue to receive 
written inquiries. The address is SURVIVAL 
UNE, 201 Communication's Center, Univer
sity of Iowa. 

Wbat Is the introductory musical piece to 
"Masterpiece Tbeatre"?-W.S, 

The theme played before and after each 
program is "Rondeau" from the suite called 
"Fan Faires" by J.J. Mouret 0682-1738) . This 
was recorded in England and is not available 
in the U.S.A. 

Wby did some of the May University bUls 
delivered to dormitory residents bave 8 cents 
postage on them? It seems to me that It would 
be more economical to send them via campus 
mall, Instead of usiag Uncle Sam's ser
vlce.-A.F. 

Rules and Regulations is the name of the 
game. Don Ross of the University of Iowa 
Cashier's Office said that there are two 
reasons for using stamps instead of campus 
mail. The first is that when U-bills come in 
late from the data-processing center, they are 
sent out directly from the center, thus needing 
the use of the 8 cent stamp. Ross said that 
usually the bills go out at the last day of the 
month, but a few, no more than four or five, 
are late. 

The second reason the university uses stam-

ps in dormitory mail is when the mail is not in 
a university envelope. 

So you see, the university does have reasons 
for its uneconomical ways. 

My Boston Fern Is dying. What can I do to 
save It, or where can I get the necessary 
material to save It.-P.R. 

The Boston Fern is a very popular plant and 
is grown in many varieties. According to the 
booklet How to Grow Better House Plants, 
"Many people do not succeed with ferns 
because of keeping them too cool (a tern· 
perature of 65-70 degrees is best ), growing 
them in too-large pots which results In over
watering and "wet feet," allowing them to be 
exposed to the direct rays of the sun, placing 
them too near heat registers or radiators and 
thus forCing heat under the plants. By correc
ting these causes of failure , ferns can be 
grown successfully." 

Repotting in soil which contains leaf mold 
or peat should be done once a year. and in the 
interim, particularly in spring and summer, 
regular feeding with prepared plants foods 
should be practiced. Ferns are propagated by 
the removal and potting of the runners. Scale 
insects and mealy bugs often infest ferns . 
Trimming off the older fronds on which the 
majority of the pests are found, together with 
regular washing with tobacco and soap, will 
control these pests. Spraying with Malathion 
or Trithion will also do the trick. 

SPECIAL: "Campaign 
'72-The Election Year." Late 
returns in the Nebraska and 
West Virginia primaries from 
the CBS newsroom. 9:30 p.m., 
WMT,WHBF. 

9:00 
Marcus Welby, M.D., 9 
Charlie Chaplin, 12 

9:30 

11:00 
Soul! , 12 

1%:01 
David Frost, 7 
Dick Cavett, 9 

1%:31 
LastWord,2 MOVIE: "Mister Buddwing." 

Psychological suspense 
highlights this story of an am
nesic in New York. 10:30 p.m., 
WMT,WHBF. 

MOVIE: "Asylwn for a Spy." 
A CIA agent traps a spy in a 
mental hospital by posing as a 
patient. 10: 30 p.m., KCRG. 

1:00 
News, 2,4,6,7 
Let's Make a Deal, 9 
Government Story, 1.2 

1:25 
Comment, 6 

1:30 
Glen Campbell, 2,4 
ModSquad,9 
Ponderosa, 6,7 
How Do Your Children 

Grow?,12 
7:80 

Off the Record, 12 
7:30 

Hawaii Five-O, 2,4 
Movie: "What's a Nice Girl 

like you ... ?", 9 
America's Junior Miss 

Pageant, 6,7 
Advocates, 12 

1:30 
Cannon, 2,4 
James Garner, 6,7 
Folksong Patchwork, 12 

r,iti, 
Of lowa'i IIhIe u.s. Seaton 

.ad Reprele.tatlves, wbIeh 
oael do aot bold colle,e 
.... eea? 

Book for thla one, answer's in 
the personala. 

Campaign '72-The Election 
Year,2,4 

Nashville Music, 6 
Community Quiz, 7 
Some of the People, 12 

10:00 
News, 2,4,6,7,9 
Soul Food, 12 

10:30 
Movie: "Mister Buddwing", 

2,4 
Johnny Carson, 6,7 
Movie : "Asylum for a Spy", 9 
Black Journal, 12 

For 
Mother', Day ••• 

&tekM 
florist 

15 S. Dubuque 
GREENHOUSE 

Bread 
i.n/t everything. 
Sure, we offer bread. As 

much as you're willing 10 
make. 

But we offer more than 
bread to those who want more 
out of their Jobs. 

Like Independence . 
Freedom from dull routines. A 
chance 10 help people. 

II's significant that 22 per 
cent of this company's most 
successful agents began lear
ning and earning willie stili In 
college. 

If you like bread, but want to 
make It In your own style, 
check our Campus Internship 
Program today. 

FMtr.1 lev ..... . 
Llift 1uIN .... 

Comer • Cel. & CI ...... 
33I-3G1 

Irwin L. Redtnll .. 
AtencY ....... 
RIchInI I. KI1' 

c...,. ~IW 
oWa.. •. LeII". 

GlryK ......... 
T'hemas HIIIII 

J.mII VIII .......... 
Jolin T, Connon 

San Diego didn't want GOP 
But Nixon did - it's only 55 miles from San Clemente 

WASHINGTON (AP}-8an Diego didn't want a 
national political convention. 

It turned down the Democrats and didn't bid for the 
Republic.ans until the city fathers became convinced 
President Nixon wanted them to. 

The loss of the 1972 Republican National Convention, 
rumored {or weeks, became official last Friday when 
the GOP National Committee voted to move the 
convention to NUanti Beach. 

The loss came about {or all the reasons that were 
raised when San Diego was rushed into the competi
tion. 

San Diego, which had co1d-5houldered the Demo
crats interest, was quietly pressured to bid for the 
GOP. When the bid went in June I, City Manager 
Walter Hahn called it a "command performance." 

Gordon Luce, the state Republican vice chairman, 
said President Nixon "is interested in convenience and 
pleasant surroundings." The convention would be just 
55 miles, minutes by helicopter, from the Western 
White House at San Clemente. 

A member of the selection committee said later the 
San Diego choice was unanimous. Before the full GOP 
National Committee It was 119 to 12. 

The rationale for the San Diego choice was heavy 
with logic, however, despite the obvious drawbacks. 
High party sources said the selection panel had been 
concerned about possible political problems in 
choosing NUami . 

They were wary, it was said, lest meeting in the 
same city as the Democrats produce comparisons 
between the two, particularly if incidents occurred. 

Also, California had the biggest bloc of electoral 
votes in the nation. And it had a Republican governor 
while Florida's was a Democrat. 

But some Californians complained that the $1.5 
million pledged to lure the convention could be better 
spent. 

San Diego asked $920,287 from the Federal Law 
Enforcement Assistance Administration to train and 
equip a law enforcement force of 7,000 to keep order, 
although officials insisted they expected no trouble. 

WE'LL 
TIHE 

n I I 
I~ 

ITI 
AnVDIY. 

The storm clouds really started to get thick in 
February when columnist Jack AndeI'8Ol1 releued I 
memo which he claimed showed a link between the 
convention and the administration's band.lIDa of aD 

important antitrust case. 
Senate hearings ranged over two months on the 

alleged connections between pledges of up to $400,000 
from the Slleraton Corp., a subsidiary of the 
International Telephone It Telegraph Corp., wblcb 
owns three hotels in San Diego. 

A few days after the pledge was made, assuring San 
Diego of the money for a successful bid, major 
antitrust suits against ITI' were settled out of court. 

When San Diego brushed aside the Democrats, one of 
the key reasons was doubt that enough hotel rooms 
could be provided. The Republicans found it was true. 

Not mentioned by Republican officials openly but 
hovering in the air was a renewed {ear of damaging 
demonstrations which could be better controlled in the 
island fortress layout of Miami Beach. 

Cash for Your Used Textbooks! 

May 16 
bgh 

May 27 

And so will our more-than-a-million Iowa members. 

WE'RE fOR PEOPLE, 
NOT FOR PROFIT 

They agree wholeheartedly with our basic idea that it jUlt 

isn't right to make money on a person's chances of 

having hard luck. 

And a serious injury or illness at today's high costs of health 

care is just about the hardest luck you can have. 

It can cripple incomes, destroy savings, and cause huge 

debts. It takes really good protection to guard you from 

bills like that. It takes benefits, and that's where Blue Cro •• 

and Blue Shield shine. 

The good benefits stem mostly from the fact that not a 

dime goes into profit. Instead, the money goes into broader 

coverage of the expenses you're facing. 

The choice is a simple one; protection or profits, and our 

members had no trouble choosing the nonprofit Blue Croll 

and Blue Shield way. 

BLUE CROSS "nd BLUE SHIELD • 
DES MOINES I SIOUX CITY 

" Registered service marks 01 the American Hospital Assoclstion 
'Reglslered serylce mark. 01 the National Anoelation of 

Blue Shield PI.n. 
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